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PHASE II 

The Af/",. 

All the world's Sl stage, 
And all the men and women metcly players: 
They m.ve their exits and their emmncea, 
And one man in his rime plays many parts, 
His aeu being &eVen ages. 

$KAKESPURP;'S AJ YDIilLih II. 



OiAPTER I 

A[y EartJ DtryJ With T rn 

To make cJ~r, thus far, the Story of my life, it will 
now be necessary to lum back Ihe tunds of Time, in 
order to explain certain dungs in detail. I musl 

perforce do this 10 justify myself in the eyes of the reader, 
p:micubrly insofar as my work was concerned in con· 
nection wilh the making of the greal Biblieal film, From 
tbt Mallger to the Cr(lU, which has a1rea.dy been fully des
cribed in the preceding pages_ 

It will be obvious to all that no man would have been 
selected to penn.y a rOle of such magnitude as that of thc 
OIrisrus, unless he were thought to be in every U":ly suilable 
for it. E."(perience of a very special and peculiar type ..... "2.5 

obviously Ihe first essential; experience not so much of the 
screen-for at the time I had no knowledge of that kind of 
work al all-but rather of stage-enft, and the ;tbility to 
characterise. That was the most important thing. In that 
particular type of work I had already had a. fairly wide and 
varied experience, as will be galhered from the story I am 
about 10 tell in the pages that follow. 

Here then, I propose to touch at some length upon Ihe 
training I had received, and the many parts I hW previously 
played with I,>15t IIUSters of the acto r's cnfl, and it was 
beeause of this work that I venture to think I was gr~lly 
helped to fit myself fo r the portra.yal of so momentous, so 
altogether unusual a rOle as lnal of the Christus. 

So then, let us ca.st our minds back for a spell to my 
early days, when, as an inexperienced youth, I decided 10 
make the stage my career . Without consulting anyone I 

" 



'4 
left my native heath and went to London with the fixed 
determination to scc 11r. Herbert Beerbohm Tree, who lad 
not then been knighted. I shall always be grateful to that 
gltU gc:nt]ern:lO for the churning manner in which he 
received me:. Among the things he: t enw:ked I remember 
him saying tlul the Stage 'W'U very overcrowded: :and very 
humbly 1 suggested tlu.t there might be a place for me 
somewhere. Be: smiled and uid he would sec what he 
oould do, and promised to write to me. 

Two days p:nsed, md I heard nothing. On the thi rd 
d2y I determined to do something. I decided to write to 
Mr. Tree to remind him of his promise. Thinking that 111 
his correspondence: addressed to His J\hjesty's Theatre 
was dealt with by a secretuy. 1 conceived the: idea of finding 
his printe address, md I sent a lettcr to No. 77. Sloane 
Street. I CUI remember the opening semence of my letter 
now, and ClInnot but smile at the thought of my boyish 
impudence. It started like this: 

Dc:u Sir, Impommity is recommended in the Scriptures as 
a vinue, and remembering that, I am venturing to remind you 
of your prorniK . . . 

By return of post I received II letter from Mr. Tree's 
secretary, Mr. D. J. Willillms, nephew of Sir Hubert 
Herkomer, who is today a very Vll.lued friend of mine. 
The letter told me that Mr. Tree would be pleased to see 
me during the FOrfl'WlCC of TrilbJ. I went round to the 
theme and W1Jted till the end of an act when Mr. Tree 
came off the m.ge in the ehllracter of Svengllii, asked for 
me, took me by the arm, Ilnd led me up to his dressing
room. 

I have seen several IlctOrs play Svengali on the stage, 
and on the sereen, but never did I see anyone who arne 
De2r Tree, with his m2Slerly make-up and his subtlety in 
suggesting the self-sufficient spirit of genius. T ree ,,""as one 
of -the greatest chancter-actors of his time. 

I was engaged, aftet seeing Mr. [)mil, who Will the 
genen.l ffi2nllger, and then wu opened up to me a field 
of most interesting experiences. 



" His Miljc:sty'S Theatre: (it was called" Hel t. liljesty's 
Theatre:" before: the death of Queen Victoria) and the: 
Lyceum were twO points whereat all the ans seemed 10 

meet. In these twO theatres were: 10 be found the pl:ly
wrights, the: poelS, the anislS, the oompmcn, the novelists, 
and all exponents of the lesscr but nc:cessuy ans. 

To be :I. member of His Miljesty'S Theatre Company. or 
of the Lyceum Theatre Company, WU j, rC2l distinction in 
the: days when Tree IUId Irving directed their destinies. 
No othet twO men of the theatre in the 'nineties ever 
attr1lcted men of such brilli:lnce as these two acton. 

A statesman like Gladstone was seen ODe night eagerly 
w:uching a scene: from the prompt comer of the Lyceum 
Theatre suge. Thett were other successful mUlagen, fo t 
inst:mce, Sir George Alexander md Sir Charles Wyndham, 
but despite their SUC(:e$S there was neve.!: the: glamour that 
sWfused Ul the happenings at His Majesty's and the Lyceum. 

The truth is, Irvmg and Tree, "put from their voations. 
wen: mOSt interesting men. They were nOt merely fine 
"eton; tod"y it is the f'-Shion to deride their "cting "biliry ; 
they were very remubble men. 

I lave been present "t some of me supper.puties Tree 
used to give in .. The Dome .. "t His ~bjesty's The:ltre, 
U1d h"ve seen him surrounded by some of the mOSt in
terestina: figures of the time. Without U1y self-consciousness 
he presIded over those g"thc:rings in such" m.ppy nwwer 
Wt similu :Ufain since h"ve seemed to me t"me :and 
pretentious. T o each guest on mese OCOlsions " printed 
list W'-S sent giving position "t t"hles. Here, for inu"nce, 
is " list of those present "t one of these midnight p:mies 
on Thursday, July 7th, 1904> and 12.lJl inclined to fed tm.t 
its represem"tive cMDeter justines inclusion in these 
p2-ges : 

Mr. Tm: 
Sir Felix Semon 
Miss Lily funbury 
Mr. Stephen Phillips 
Miss ConsWlce Collier 
Rev. Hugh ClIaplIl2ll 

Mr. W. W. CorIlCr 
Mr. Oscu Asche 
Mis.s Helen FeJ:!en 
Mr. Lionel Brough 
Mr. Percy Andcnon 
Mr. Fi.!.her White 
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Miss Margaret Halstlll1 
Sit Edward C!ark~ 
Mrs. Esmond 
Mr. Basil Gill 
Miss Julia Neilson 
Mr, W. L. Courtney 
Lady l.A!wis 
Mrs. Bendall 
Mr. Louis N. Puker 
Mrs. George Lewis 
Mr. Julian L'Estrange 
Lady Fripp 
Mr. J. D. I.:mgton 
Miss Kate Rorke 
Mr. Mi~ Monon 
Miss OlgOl. Nethersole 
Mr. T . P. O'Connor 
Lady Clarke 
Mr. Charles Warner 
Mr. C. F. Gill 
Mrs. Alfred Watson 
Mr. Emesl Bendall 
Mr. J. D. Bc"cridge 
Mr. Mancini 
Mr. S. A. Cookson 
Mr. George Bancroft 
Mr. Addison Bright 
Mr. Charles Buchel 
Mr. Ambrose Lee 
Mr. Arnold White 
Mr. Blathwayte 
The Rev. Forbes Phillips 
Mrs. Cecil Raleigh 
Mr. Ge .... ld Lawrence 
Mr. Edward Ledger 
Miss Mary Brough 
Mr. Robb Harwood 
Mr. Allen Thomas 
Mr. Harvey Long 
Mrs. George Bancroft 
Miss Fairfax 
Mr. Mortimer Menpcs 

Mr. E. M. Robson 
Mr. Frank Stanmore 
Mr. Raymond Roze 
Mr. Brandon Thonas 
Mr. Charles Fulton 
Miss Ruth Mackay 
Mr. F .... nk MiHs 
Mr. C. W. Somener 
Mr. Graham Hill 
Mr. Henry [IDa 
Mr. S. J. Pryor 
Mr. Malcolm Watson 
Mr. H . B. Warner 
Mr. Willioun Molliwn 
Mr. Edmund Maurice 
Mr. CourtiO' Pounds 
Miss Mimi Sr. Cyr 
Mr. Sidney Dark 
Miss Sydney Fairbrother 
Mr. Golding Bright 
Miss Sarah Brooke 
Mr. Norman Forbes 
Mr. Kinsey Pelle 
MI'$. Spender 
M. Coquelin 
Mrs. Tree 
Sir Gilbert Puker 
MI. Cyril Maude 
Mr. A. B. Walkley 
Rev. Russell Wakefield 
MI. H. V. Esmond 
MI. A. J. Spender 
Miss Katie Lewis 
Mr. Romaine Walker 
MI'$ . W. L. Courtney 
Mr. Sydney Grundy 
Miss RO$ina Fillipi 
Mr. Mu. ~rbohm 
Miss Lily Brayton 

~ Mr. Joseph Knight 
MI'$. Charles Buebel 
Mr. Adolph Schmid 
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Mr. Norman 1batp 
Mr. Percy Nuh 
Mr. Angus Macleod 
Mr. O. B. Cla"'n« 
Mr. Compton Count 
Mr, Eric l.eolie 
Mr, Cecil Rose 
Mr. Richard Ttmple 
Mr. Alfred Wigley 
Mr. Holthoir 
Mr. C F. Collings 

" 

Irving hild much the same gift as T ree. It wu nc:ver 
my privilege to anend :my of his (WlOU! luppcn, but I 
lu.d so nuny friends among members of his company upon 
whom I could rdr, that I am tempted to say that no man 
of his lime presided over a gathering of impom.nt mcn at 
a b,mquet with grelter gr.tcc and distinction. 

In Her "':ljesey's Theatre Company in those dap were 
Evelyn MilIud, who played Portia in JllliMS ClJar, and was 
the: o ri§inaI Fnncesca 10 Henry Ainley's 1>2010 in Stephen 
Phillips P_ tJ/Id Fr.'.m .... produced by Sir George 
Alexander; Lily Hanbury, who played Calpurnia in jN/jlll 
Cala,; Constance Collier, who played the le1.d in TM 
&111141 City; Nancy Price; Mabel Love ; Mrs. Brown 
Poucr ; Genld du "burier, slaning his career; Fisher 
White; Norm:lll McKinnel ; Jerrold RobertShaw ; Anhur 
Scott Craven; Herbcn Ross; Loui$ Calven; Alennder 
Calven; R:lIln Kennedy; Jun.... B. Fag:lll; Lawrence 
Grossmith; Robert Taber; S. A. Cookson ; H. Varna; 
Lioncl Brough; Bnndon lbofl12S; OD.rl.... Fulton and 
othen whose names escape me. 

T ree W3.5 a veritable demon for work. No running au'll.y 
to the Carlton for luncheon. No, a glass of milk and a bun 
would be brought, and that sufficed him till he had a light 
dinner before the petformance. 

As a master of' make-up" I don't think I ever met the 
equal of Tree. Of coune, I have seen m:llly men who could 
put on a remarkable "make-up," but Tree was alway$ 
stanling us with his immense clevern .... s in this direction. 
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In a revival of A Man' J S/xJdow, I was chosen to double 
Tree in the play, and he made me up himsdf on the: first 
night. I was astOnished at the rapidity with which he did 
it . I remember the late Lady Tree coming into the room in 
the midst of the operation and exclaiming: " Ob, Herbert I 
how can you make this nice-looking boy so hideous?" 
Tree laughingly replied: .. I'm hideous, and hideous he's 
gOt to be," 

I had great fun doing that job of doubling Tree. A 
famous dramatist told me the secret plot of his new play 
before I could convince him that I was not Tree j and one 
of the CUt shyly asked me in the dim light of the wings if I 
thought there was any hope of his getting a rise in salary. 
Not wishing to dash his hopes, or to deprive Mr. Tree of 
his legitimate pleasure. I told him to speak to me about it 
:lgllin at the end of the act . I later saw that actor tackle 
Tree, whose puzzled expression led me to believe that he 
thought he was losing his memory. 



The late Sir Herbert Beerbohm Tree 



CHAPTER 1 

The Mpltria of Moh-u! 

Ill y Pi ... , A'temp< I<) u"" Greue-poin<_And ho ... WiUi~ Cb.,hon 
.. vcd lIIe from l\1)'",lf_ Robett Buclwl.n, 1'<><:, :uld Dram .. iSl
"The Infe"",] Pi,y"-&>me Srorid abou, Tree-H.J] uine-And 

Arthu, &mchier, 

W HEN J joined 11r, T ree's company, the mystcries 
of grease-paint were unknown to me, but J bought 
cvery colour in grease-paint ever manufactured, 

I found out at rehearsal that all the men in the company 
had had some experience before joining, and I was so ner
vous about being "codded" that 1 tried to give the 
impression in the dressing-room that 1 had appeared in 
some remote age. An actor, named Varna, was dressing 
with me, and I knew that he had been on the stage for years, 
He was putting on a heavy make-up and using lining 
pencils, of which I knew nothing, though I seemed to have 
dozens of them. 

I carried on a rapid conversation with him, and every 
time he used a stick of grease.paint I noted the number, 
hastily found it among my lot, and applied some vigorously 
to my face. In about five minutes I had the strangest 
conglomeration of colours on my face you ever saw. 

Peering at myself in the glass, T came to the conclusion 
that I did not look like the engaging young man I was 
supposed to represent. T was wearing" powder," and was 
supposed to be an "exqwsite" of the French Eighteenth 
century. 

I was JUSt about to wipe the mess off my face when the 
bell went, and I asked Varna what it meant. He told me 
that it portended that the orchestra had started. This news 
perturbed me greatly, and I put on the wig, which had a 
forehead-band, of which I knew nothing. I looked more 
dreadful than ever, and was wondering how to improve 

" 
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matters when the bell rang again. Varna said; " That's 
• Beginners.' You are on at the rise of the curtain. You 
had better get down." 

I tied a cravat hurriedly, put on my magnificent coat of 
brocade, a sword, and slipped my hat under my arm, and 
left the room. I was sailing downstairs-no other word 
describes my progress so well- when 1 was accosted by a 
gentleman in fulf evening dress, wearing a beard and a 
well-ironed silk hat. 

" Are you going on the stage like that ? " he enquired. 
With all the hauteur I oould command I told him that 

that was my intention. 
Seizing me by the ann, my beuded inquisitor began 

forcibly to lead me back to the dressing-room, muttering: 
" Mr. Tree is very panicular-very paniculu." 
I was made-up hurriedly, and managed to get on the 

stage just as the cunain was rising. The gentleman with 
the beard was no other than the famous Willie Clarkson, 
the well-known wig-maker. 

I wore many wigs made by Clarkson after that night, 
but I never talked with him without a memory of our 
first encounter creeping into my mind. 

Among many of the interesting personalities that I first 
met at the theatre was the poet, :Roben Buchan:.l.n, author 
of Baltkr tlx Stautiful, and the play, A Man'! Shadow. 

When I heard that he was going to attend rehearsals, I 
was J?:I.rticularly interested because, to me, he was famous 
and utfamous by reason of his attack on Rossetti and 
Swinburne, in his article entitled" The Fleshly School of 
Poetry," written under the nomtk ph,mtofThomas Maitland. 

I can vividly remember my surprise and disappointment 
at meeting him. I had an idea that he would have the 
leomne appearance of Henley; but no such thing. He cer
tainly was bearded, but he looked flabby, and srumped 
about with the untidiest umbrella I had ever set eyes on, 
and was wearing thick black woollen gloves. The gloves 
fascinated me. We were foolish in those days, and could 
not easily divorce a poet's appearance from his work. 1 
lost all interest in Roben Buchanan after reccting him. 
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~~ Tadenu., the ani~t. ~ making a good do..l of 
noise In those days, and his PlctUIe'.! were: the chief source 
of interest llt the Burlin$lon House show. Two thousand 
guineas was t~e price patd for one ,of ~5 can~. People 
would Sland In front of one of his pictures, mvariably a 
clusic subject, and Irulkc: inept remarks, such as: .. How 
cool the marble looks! I should like: to be sitting on it on 
a ho! day like this ; " or : .. No one can paint marble like 
Tadcma. The: very veins in it u e nue to life." 

Tree prevailed upon Tadcma to design the scenery for 
Julilll Gila, . At rehearsal one day I handed him a cup of 
tea, ilnd poli tely enquired if he liked sugar md milk. 
This started a conversation, and we had several ehus. 
Years later, when visiting the galleries in Holland md 
Belgium I was interested to see how much prominence 
was g iven to his work in me museum at AmSletd:un. 
But I never cued much ~bout it, and I cared less for the 
int~or of his house in St. John's Wood with its copper 
n:lJrcase. 

This was the day when artists ensconced themselves in 
marvellous studios: Herkomer, Leighton, Milb.is and 
Goodall had palatial ones. An artist , a friend of mine, 
ruined himself with the burden of keeping up one of these 
magnificent places. 

I am reminded of a story told me by my friend, the late 
Lewis Hind. He went to interview Sirjohn Millais at his 
superb place at Princes Gate, and foun him in his studio 
eating a chop with a bottle of lhss by his side. He told 
Hind that it wu his favourite luncheon, and 1Sked him 
not to mention it, beca.use the public credited him with 
more uistocratic and expensive tUtes. 

A few Stories ofTrec that are known to actors. but ru..ve 
not been set down, may prove of interes t. 

During a rehearsal of T he Ettrnal Ci~ play always 
referred to by actors in the cast as .. The Infemal Pity"--a 
title which cluns: to it after the reading of the p[~y by the 
late Sir Hall CaLOe, when an actor, very bored by a long 
speech by the author, said in ~ sepulchul but audible 
whisper: .. There's nothing eternal about it : it should be 
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caJled ' The Infernal Pity' . .. " When we were all waiting 
to be dismissed, Tree beckoned Hall Caine, who went to 
him. Tree took him by the arm and led him up stage very 
mysteriously, and then, with a sweeping gesture, indicated 
the cane furniture in the loggia scene and said: "Hall 
Caine! Hall Caine!" Hall Caine was immensely disgusted, 
called his secretary, and left the theatre. 

At a rehearsal of the same play we were waiting for 
Hall Caine, who was motoring up from Bognor, and Tree 
decided to start without him. I was playing the English 
Ambassador and gave Tree a cue. He stood with his part 
in his hand. and began turning over the pages impatiently, 
and kept muttering: .. A lot of this is nonsense. A lot of 
it ought to be cut ... a lot of it ought to be cut." Presently 
the door on to the stage was flung open and Hall Caine 
appeared, dressed like Hoggenheimer, with a wild fur coat 
up to his ears. Tree immediately went to him, the part in 
his hand, and said, while turning some of the leaves: " A 
lot of this seems to me quite unnecessary. Do you mind 
if I cut some of it ?" There was a stony silence, and Tree 
suddenly put out his hand and said: " How do you do? 
So sorry to greet you with a cut. " 

On another occasion at rehearsal they were doing some 
building operation in the arcade adjoining the the:a.tre when 
a crane broke, and something was hurled to the ground 
and the impact made a tremendous noise. Severa.! actors 
simultaneously asked: " Whatever's that?" Tree, whose 
mind was full of a theatrical dispute carried on with some 
heat by himself and Arthur Bourchler in the Press, .im
mediately replied: "Nothing ; only Bourchier's head 
burst." Reassured, we went on with the rehearsal. 

Every year Tree used to do a thineen-weeks' tOUI of 
what was known as Number One towns. When Tree toured 
he did it in regal fashion. Special trucks for scenery, 
carpenters, electricians, and all means to boot. We were 
playing Trilby at Birmingham, and Tree, who used a good 
many different limes, carried the men who used to sit on 
the lime perches, Prompt and O.P. corners, and manage 
the weird lighting effects used when Svengali was stricken 
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with pa.ttlysis, or whatever it~. The 10C2l men h2.d. 
hord so much about Tree in this scene that they bribed 
his men to let them arry on. Tree arne to the scene, and 
WllS Iring on the stage clutching at his throat in tx/rtmiJ, 
gurgling: " 0 God of Israel I give me one more day to 
live. Give me one more day," when he realised that the 
green limes were not functioning, and looking up to the 
men on the lime perches he fiercely hissed: .. Tum on the 
limes I-turn on the limes 1" The loca.l men were so 
fascinated watchin~ Tree's paroxysms on the stage that 
they could do nothing. Tree repeated his lines: "0 God 
of !sr-ael," etceter-a, and still nothing happened; then he 
hoarsely hissed: " Turn on the limes, damn you 1 turn on 
the limes I" And again nothing happened; then Tree 
angrily blurted out: " I'll kick you when 1 come off." 

There was a bit of a rumpus with the stage manager 
later. 



CHAPTER J 

On TONT With MrJ. Bandmann-Palmtr 

Eng:o~«l to pby • Round 01 Pa ...... Thirty Shmings • Woek_ 
TIl""", splutt ..... inw S .. _T1ro y ..... H.n! W",k ODd Fine 
uperien<;, h" .. thinR .bout llIeatrieol .. Oigl"-Tbe lMIdlody 
ond. the Haggio-And Whot Happe-: j wboa the BW><>p Banned the 

Wbioky. 

l~=r being with Tree for two years, I wished to get 
more experience of playing an important round of 

s. Nonmn McKinnd said he would introduce 
me to Mrs. Bandmann-Palmet, in whose company he told 
me he had learned so much. I consultcd Mr. Tree and he 
thought it an excellent id~, and promised, if.! played with 
Mrs. Sandmann-Palmer for a season, he would re-engage 
me. Mter playing a round of parts, which included 
Bassanio, Lac:rtes, Macduff, Josepn Surface, Sir Francis 
Levison, etc., for twO years, Mr. Tree kept his word and 
I rejoined his company. 

I shall never forget my first interview with Mrs. Band
mil on-Palmer. She was sitting on a sofa when I went into the 
room, and with her strong, almost masculine face, and hair 
parted in the middle, she looked quite prim. and with a 
very precise voice she said: 

.. Will you recite me something, Mr. Bl:I.nd?" 
I was prepared for this, because Norman McKinnc:l 

told me she would ask me to recite something. 
I was a great friend of Franklin McO~y and I admired 

his performance of Cassius in Julill.f Casar so much that I 
went down to watch and listen to him night after night, 
and had a pretty good idc::l of the inflexions he used in 
certain speeches. so I started to give Mrs. Bandmann-Palmer 
the speech beginning: 

" Once upon a raw and gusty day" ... 
When I had finished she said: "Mr. Bland, you 

have dramatic talent. I will engage you to playa round .. 



The late Sir Henry Irving 
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of puts, and your salaty will be thirty shillings a week." 
I really fdt a bit of a fraud, because 1 was only parroting 

Frank McOeay. 
Although it is so many years ago, I can still remember 

every word of that f:.l.mous speech. I never played Cassius, 
bllt I did play Brutus to the C2ssius of Godfrey Tearle at 
the Court Theatre. 

Among the people who have been members of the 
Sandmann-Palmer company were Mrs. Patrick Campbell; 
the late Frank Worthing, who made a considerable reputa
tion in America (he had played the round of parts allotted to 
me) ; Nonnan McKinnel; O. B. Oarence; Charles Bryant, 
once leading man with AlIa Nazimova; Batiol HolloWll.Y; 
and many others whose names I cannot recall. 

Mrs. Sandmann-Palmer was one of the best teachers 1 
have ever met. It was wonderful what she could do with 
unpromising material. She once told me this story : 

A young m:HI came to see her with a letter of introduction 
from Frank Benson. The letter told her tlut he was hope
less as :HI actor by reason of some defect in his speech, but 
if :HIyone could do :HIything with him she was the person 
to do it. 1\lrs. Bandmann-Palmer asked the bearer of the 
letter to recite something, :HId after listening to him 
spluttering inaniculatdy for a few moments, she told him 
that she would admit him to her company. The next day 
she gave him two pieces of cork which she told him to 
place between his bad: teeth. He did this :HId then she 
made him recite. The procedure forced him to use his 
lips, :HId in a month he was making himsdf understood. 
That young m:HI was the late Lyall Swete, who later in his 
car.eer played impon~nt pans in London, but he never 
quite got over a certain plummy utterance. 

With :HIother actor who became famous Mrs. Bandmann
Palmer tried another experiment when she found other 
thin~ fall. While acting he would, in his exuberance, fling 
his anns about, making useless gestures that meant nothing. 
She had told him repeatedly never to make a gesture unless 
it was necessary. but all to no avail; so she resolted to the 
elo:pedient of tying his hands behind him at rehearsal. lbis 
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actor was noted for his reserve power and paucity of 
gestures when acting. He once told me after I had con· 
grarub.ted him on a magnificent performance in a play 
that made a very great success, that all he knew about 
acting he had learned &om Mrs. Bandmann-Palmcr. The 
actor who suffered such a gruelling was the late Norman 
1kKinnei. 

Once at rehearsal of HamleJ I made my entrance as 
bents with a sword in my hand, with the cry "off"; 
"Stand you all without," and going up to Claudius 
thre\ltcningly asked: " Where is my father?" 

I evidently did this pretty badly, or Mrs. Bandmann
Palmer wanted to knock the stuffing out of me, bcaluse she 
cried out : "Oh, not like that, Mr. Bland I " 

In a moment 1 was chilled to the marrow, and, :.l.ngerc:d 
to the he\ld ; I was also dreadfully tired. Fo r seveNl nights 
I had been sitting up for houn committing lines to memory, 
and black coffee had kept me awake. 

I lowered my sword and said with all the politeness I 
could command; " tl1n. Bandmann-Palmer, if I could pb.y 
this pan: as you wish me to play it I should not be here. 
I should be earning twenty pounds 2. week in London." 
1 regretted saying this immediately I had done so-I was 
a fiery, impetuous, ill-mannered dog in those days-and 
was calmed by her sayin~ very quietly: .. IIlake your 
entr:l.nce again, Mr. Bland,' 2nd like a chastened, shorn 
lamb I did so. 

The fact that she never showed me any ill-will, but only 
never-failing kindness and help during the two years 1 was 
",;th her, proved the bigness of the woman. 

She only pnised me once during those two years, but 
when she did so I knew that she meant it, whether the praise 
was deserved or not deserved. 

One night I was asked to go to her dressing-room 
before we performance. Very formally she told me that 
she had been in London during the afternoon and had 
attended a performance of TIN School For Stamioi at the 
Haymarket Theatre, where Miss Winifred Emery and 
Cyril Maude had made 2. great success. After telling me 
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how Mr. Maude h:l.d placed a box at her disposal, she sud
denly said: " 1 have scm for you, Mr. Blmd, to td! you 
that I think your performance of Joseph Surface: is im
measufIlbly better tnan that giv$n by Mr. Sidney V:alentine. 
He: is too solemn for words," 

I tro.nked her and departed. I saw Valentine's pe1"
formance Ialcr, and W2S inclined to agree: with her. A 
bright young thing like Lady Teazle would have: been 
frightened to d~th by such a man as he: presented. In 
suitable puts Valentine displayed gifts that put him among 
the finest ilCtors of the: English stage. 

Spe:lking of fine actors reminds me thilt J was in the: 
rooms of Kay Soupet of the: Benson Company, in Man
chester, with George Fitzgerald, also of the Benson 
Coml?any. bbtheson u.ng C:l.me in to say good-bye before 
Clltchi.ng a train to London, where he: was to fulfil his first 
West End c:ng'1~ment. We ldmired him as an actor and a 
m:Ln, and we Wished him every success. 

He made an immediate success in London, and the nat 
time the Provinces saw him he appeared as an aCtor· 
manager. Today he is one of the most imponant actor
IIWlagen on the English stage, whereas his old IIWlager, 
Sir Frank Benson, who so valiantly brandished the 
oriflamme of Shakespeare through Great Britain, seldom acts 
now. I salute Sir Frank Benson. 

He once sent for me: whe:n he was playing at the: Dalston 
Theatre:. I was give:n a seat and told that Mr. Benson would 
see me after the third act . He: WllS playing Orlando in A J 
yo .... Uh It, and in the forest scene he: was eating an apple 
and sitting on some straw. He was wearing a very shon 
jerkin, ana when he arose to do some business" centre," 
the audience discovered that some straw adhered to his 
t~ghts and as he wandered about looking for all the world 
like a forloIn and moultinf bird of Paradise:, the audie:nce 
gi~led so ominously that tIied to frame something in my 
nund that I might say to warn him; but the act came: to an 
end before: I could convince myse:lf that I could make: him 
grasp my meanin,'S if I calle:d out. 

I had my intervlC:W later but did not refer to the apanage: 
G 
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that he won:: in ignonncc with:l cem.in becoming gravity. 
I could not see my way to accept the offer Mr . Benson nade 
to me, and have al_ys regretted I wu never a member of 
his famous company. 

Touring, as we: alled our peregrinations in those d:ays, 
w:as :a very different muter to what it is now. For fifteen 
shillings a week you could get comforuble, de2n rooms. 
Another ten shillings would ~y for ill the food you 
needed during the week. 

Those who knew the ropes genc:nlly used rooms that 
had been recommended. An actor would get :a list of rooms 
from some brother wor, 2nd write to the sevenl bndladies 
lOme: time ahead to c:ng"lge them. lo.lO$t of these landhdies 
could cook in :a plain W2Y :admirably, Uld did look after 
the occupants of thei r rooms. They generally kept :I. son 
of visitors' book in which you were supposed to write: 
your impressions and encomiums if they were: ready to 
drip from your pen. 

H you h2.d found the rooms entirely unsatisfactory it 
wu some: consolation to observe that the actor who had 
used the rooms previously had written in a determined 
hand the words: 

.. Quoth the raven." 

If anyone wishes to prove that Poc's poem was often in 
the minds of actors, let him look through the visitors' 
books of the the1.tricallandladies of Great Britain. 

One landlady once asked me what it meant, and ins0-
much as she had proved herself an incredible disappoint
ment and a swindler, the walers of compassion wac dried 
up within me, and I enlightened her. Mter some time she 
grasped my meaning and aclaimed : .. lust fancy that 1 
Such a nicdy spoken man. I' ll never have him here a~n." 
I have good reason to believe she never did. 

The actor in particular who used to give rein to his 
fancy in these books was the lale Ou.rles Rock, an admir2ble 
actor and a charming 1lWI. 

Writing of landladies reminds me of one in Scotland. 
I had booked my rooms some time ahcul, and when I 
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urived she beamingly showed me the sitting-room. When 
I :asked to see the bedroom, in a kittenish sort of way she 
said with a rising inflection:" You haven't far to go," and 
pointing to a recess in the wall, said:" There it is. You'll 
6nd the bed very comfortable .. Mr. Harry l\lonkhouse (a 
famous comedian) liked it very much. He died there last 
week," 

How I loathed that place. It was like one of those 
tombs in the East made in a rock. The shade of Harry 
Monkhouse hovered over me every night, and in spite of 
a certain benignity in its appearance, I was kept from sleep. 
When the week was up I was a wreck, and " Quoth the 
raven " went into that landlady'S book. 

Another landlady in Scotland was amusing. Charles 
Bryant (brother of Mrs, J. B. Fagan) and myself were shar
ing rooms in Glasgow. The landlady was a very superior 
person, and with no uncett:tin voice pointed out that every
one of impomnce in the theatrical world had stayed with 
her, and that she kept up a correspondence with some of 
the" leading women" of London. We were duly impressed 
and had hardly the nerve to order anything to eat in case 
this angelic woman should be put out in any way. It was 
my job to order meals, and as Bryant had never taSted 
haggis I tho ught it a good idea to have it on the Saturday 
ni$ht. An easy thing fo r the landlady to cook, and some
thing to stir her patriotism, with which she was heavily 
engaged. We got back from the theatre and wai ted for 
the haggis after ringing the bell. 

Presently the door was Rung open and our landlady 
appeared carrying aloft. on an upturned palm, a tray 
whereon a steaming haggis rolled ominously. 

Our respectable landlady presented a spectacle that 
might have affrighted two lesser wights. Her hair was 
hanging down in confusion over her shoulders, and her 
eyes were glazed like the eyes of a boa·constrictor con
templating a lengthy retirement after swallowing a red 
buck. 

Swaying, she processed round {he table in a sacrificial 
manner until the haggis rolled o ff the tray. Exercising my 
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vulpine intellect, I quickJy realised that if she got upon 
her knees to retrieve tmt haggis 1 should have some time 
in getting her out of the room so I took her by the arm 
and led her 10 the door, and ;uggested that she went to 
h<d. 

Mter she had gone and the haggis had been retrieved, 
my troubles started over again. The circumambient skin 
had protected the haggis in its recent mana:uvres, and I 
gave Charles a portion, whereon he asked me what it was 
made of. This is a question that is invariably asked by 
people who see it for the first time, and I was not entirely 
unprepared for such a question, because I had once glanced 
in a cookery book with a hope to solve the mystery. 

"There's some oatmeal, shcep's heart, livcr, onions, 
and part of the King's Hood," I said gaily . 

.. Kin~'s Hood 1" snapped Charks. .. What the devil 
is the Kmg's Hood ? " 

"It's part of the interior," I replied. 
" Interior 1 Interior of what?" 
" Well, there you have me," I said. "Bioio,s:y is not 

my strong point. Peg into it and see how you hke it. It 
was the favourite dish of the ~t Bums, who called it : 
, G reat chieftain 0' the puddin race.''' 

" I'll not touch the damned stuff," said Charles, and he 
didn't. 

Later he went out to the kitchen to sce if he could find 
a tin of sardines, and found the landlady sipping neat 
whisky from a panni kin, while certain cronies anxiously 
watched her prowess. Charles returned without the 
sardines. 

Before the War I was in Detroit, and was invited to a 
dinner given by the St. Andrew's Society. There must 
have been over five hundred guests in the large hall where 
the dinner took place. 

The mggis was piped in by magnificent Highlanders in 
full-<lress uniforms. When a stalwart and handsome 
Hi.s:hlander brought me some haggis and I saw no sign of 
whIsky to drink with it, I asked him what he usua!ly 
drank with the dish. 



Henderson-Bland in "The Eternal City" 
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" Without whisky it's a shameful dish and will do no 
mon any good," he said; and looking towards the head 
uble he indiated a cenain bishop who was acting as 
chairman. "There's the mon who has ruined our appetites. 
He wouldn't take the chair unless whisky was set aside. 
Empty the goodly mess into yow: napkin IUld follow me. 
There's some of God's liquor in lUlother room." 

I quietly emptied my haggis into my napkin IUld followed 
my handsome guide to a room 6.lled with JOyous men eating 
their hag~is in a proF. manner. I regret to say that most 
of us lll1ssed the bishop's opening spe«h, but we did 
manage to enjoy ourselves. 



CHAPTER 4 

With Mrs. LnngJf} in SQIIJh Afn'ttl 

Fin, Ensli.h . bto, rioal .ta, '0 Tou, South Mri .. _ A. Croos
p"_ wi,h a...1eo S<.ogdcn- H.,.... 1>1 ... R.oyce " ... lop«I an 
lnfcriori.y Complu_I'Y~n.. HO<to.-And.be Critie-Willie 

Cli.,koon·, Story. 

I N the Provinces in those da~ the thatte W2$ the only 
form of enten:a.inment, and consequently good business 
was done by thatrical companies. 
Mrs. Bandmann·Nmer retired with a comfortable fortune 

of fifty thousand pounds, after giving her son Maurice 
money to finance his thauical ventures in the East. 
}'Iaurlce Bandnunn left ninety thousmd pounds. 

A touring repertory company would not make much 
money today, but the interest in the theatre twenty-five 
yean a$o was so keen in some parts of Great Britain dut 
one nught hear certain plays discussed at street corners , 
and often an actor was prompted from the gallery if he 
dried up in a well-known play. 

When the fotty·five weeks' tour was drawing to a close 
Mrs. Bandmann· Palmer asked me if I was returning to her 
for m other year. I said I would do so if she increased my 
salary by ten shillings a week. This she refused to do, and 
I said goodbye to her on the l:m night of the tour, tlanking 
her fOt her kindness and help. The day after I returned 
home to Brighton, a telegntn arrived cont:a.ining these 
words: .. Agree to your terms. Contract follows. Band· 
mann·p,jmel ." 

It must have been about this time that I went to South 
Africa with r.frs. Langtry (Lady de Bathe). 

Although she had not lost hel beauty at that time, it 
was not so wondrous as it had- been. There WiU onld' on, 
woman in South Africa who in any way approache heT, 
and she was in Johannesburg when we arrived in the town . 

••• 
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She: was an Englishwoman, very beautiful, witty, and many 
years younger than Mrs. Lmgtry, who was frankly jealous 
of hu. 

Charles Sugden, who was with us, knew this WOJlWl, 

lUld put a box at her disposal one night when we were 
pbying The WaliJ of JtnlOO, Mur one of his scenes he went 
Ulto the box in his make-up and sat, as he thought, out of 
light, but the proud. steady gaze of Mrs. Langtry alighted 
upon him, . and filled his. mind with appre~en.sion . There 
is a dause In most theatncal contracts forbidding actors to 
appeat in the ftont of the " house" in "make-up." 

Mrs. Langtry sent a message to Sugden requesting him 
to leave the box. Sugden refused to do so, and without a 
moment's hesitation, Mrs. Lmgtry scnt for her stage 
maml.ger and told him to find a substitute for Mr. Sugden 
for the next night's performance. Up to that time no 
understudy rehearsals had taken place. and so Monckton 
Hoffe (author of that deli~htful play TIN !illl, Damottf) 
was called upon to" mug' the pan. and he sat up all night 
with towd s round his head trying to get the lines. He 
played the part the next night and gave a very creditable 
performance. 

Mrs. Langtry was angry, and she had a will of iron. 
Poor Sugden WlIS in desp:m, and he never appeated again 
under her management. He returned to London and 
brought a suit against Mrs. Langtry, which was settled 
later out of court. 

Everyone has seen pictures of Mrs. Langtry, so why 
attempt to describe her""? Anyhow, I wiU make an attempt. 
Her neck and shoulders were superb, her legs thin and 
shapeless. She tried to hide this defect when playing 
Rosalind in A.s You Lih It. Her light brown hair grew 
~cefully, and was worn in the nape of the neck. Her 
skin was lovdy, and she owed this, I think, to her magnifi
a:nt. ~eal th. She had very beautiful grey-blue eyes, a fine 
sensitive nose, good teeth a largish mouth, and well 
defined lips. ' 

Julian Roya:, an old friend of mine, told me that when 
he and his wife, a very handsome woman, were playing 
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with Mrs. Langtry in America, an amusing incident hap
pened. Mrs. Royce always wore, and does to this day wear, 
her hair in the nape of the neck, and when she made an 
emr:ance in the play, before Mrs. Langtry appeared, she 
received an ovation. The audience had miStuen her for 
Mrs. Langtry, and all she could do was to dumbly smile. 
Later, when Mrs. Langtry appeared, looking 11. little angry 
because she had heard the applause so laVishly bestowed 
on Mrs. Royce, she did not get a "hand." At the end of 
the act Mrs. Royce was requested to go to Mrs. Langtry's 
dressing-room, when she was told in no uncertain manner 
that ha coiffure was unsuited to the part she was playing. 
Mrs. Royce was requested to we:u it in some other manna. 
After a great deal of cogitation and manO!'u vring she arranged 
her hair like a cottage loaf, and succeeded in striking terror 
into the heans of future audiences. 

After wearing her hair in this strange manner for some 
months, poor Mrs. Royce developed such an inferiority 
complex that when asked by friends how she was she caught 
herself saying: "Nicely, thank you"; and it was only 
through letting down her hair at repeated intervals that she 
was cured of this distressing habit I 

I liked Mrs. Langtry immensely, and though I started 
out r:ather badly with her tluough being amusingly firm 
about something, we became good friends. 

She had met everybody, and her conversation was a mine 
of information about all the celebrities of her time. I think 
she was generous in her estimates of people. The late Mrs. 
T. P. O'Connor told me a story about MIS. Langtry that I 
cannot repeat here, that revealed the very core of her 
nature. Mrs. Langtry was a great woman, but by no means 
a great actress. She was much tOO sensible a woman to 
think she was in the first rank. 

As Rosalind in As YO/l Likr It, she gave a very good 
performance. I played Oliver and as she was supposed to 
Faint in my anns in one scene I was always fearful about 
dropping her. She would nC'iCr have forgiven me had I 
done so. Fonunately, with the aid of a good deal of staff 
work, I managed to evade the dreaded issue. 
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She was seen at her best. 1 thought, in the play Sydney 
Grundy wrote for her, Tht Del!,tneraftJ . The people of 
Johannesburg liked hcr so wcll III this play that we were 
not called upon to put up anything else, although there were 
five or Six!h.ys in the repertory. 

I playc the part of Lord Stornoway. a part created by 
Charles Hawtrey or George Grossmith, 1 forget which. It 
was a most amusing part , and Grundy had evidently liked 
it. He had built up certain situations in a way the French 
build them to bring about what they tefm " mot d'«t"aJion." 
Stornoway was a drunken peer, always asking for" Johnnie 
Walker" (a brand of whisky- this is for the information of 
those who know nothing of such mattcrs). and I , thinking 
of a delightful, handsome friend of mine who had earned 
himself an early grave through addiction to whisky, put a 
little vasel ine under my moustache, which made it look as 
if it had been repeatedly dipped in some liquid refreshment 
for years. .Mrs. Langtry was houified at my realism and 
asked me to stop it. 

When I tried to explain my rcasons for doing it, shc said; 
" I know, I know, but it's horriblc and disgusting." 

Mrs. Lang try was always well turned out . Nothing 
untidy about her. When we did a two-days' journey in 
South Mrica some of the women of thc company were 
untidy, and wore peignoir.! in the morning. Not so Mrs. 
Langtry. At cight o'clock she was as any woman to be seen 
in Bond Street on a May morning. 

One day she proposed that I should write a play for her 
on the subject of Catherine of Russia. I was tremcndously 
interested 1Il this proposal, but of course could do nothing 
about it til! I returncd to London. I talked it over with her 
many timcs. 

\Vhen 1 did .ceturn to London I discussed the matter with 
my. old friend, A. E. Manning Foster, who became very 
excited about the whole thing ; so much so that I invited 
him to collaborate with me. 

\Vc started to (cad up the subject, and we both became 
so tremendously interestcd in the early carecr o f G.therine 
that we decided to finish the play with her proclam:ltion as 



Empress. We could nOt get a copy of her Memoir!, so we 
advertised and at last secured a copy from someone: in 
Yorkshire:. The Mtmo;r.l of Catherine '-Ie a reveb.tion and 
explain much about her remarbble chu2cter. 

We wrote the: play, 2nd I dared not show it to Mn. 
Langtry because Catherine in the play was presented as a 
young womiln. The Drama Society gave it a production. 
and Fnnces Dillon ph.yed Catherine. Leon M. Lion md 
Langhorne Burton were in the cast and I played Poni
lltowski. 

Mrs. Langtry was the: first English theatrial .. star" to 
take a company to South Africa, :and on her arrival at 
Durban on the: Walmer GUIlt ffi1de some stir. The mayor 
went aboard to greet her, and a brus band pb.yed inappro
priate music when she went down the gangway with a 
large bouquet of flowers in her arms. 

Unlike mOSt actresses. she hated that sort of thing. It 
was no note of superiority, but underlyin~ her detestation 
of the methods or advertising was something fine, bearing 
on an inherent sincerity in her nature. She disliked charity 
affairs, which were to her pegs whereon to hang an adver
tisement, and mllde herself unpopular by not putting in an 
appe:tIance at some of them. 

!.ike all of us, she was very interested in the rickshaw 
boys, many of them of 5uperblhysique, wearing large 
horns on their heads. She hire one of these boyli and 
dressed him in her racing colours. This boy, Il magnificent 
creature from the Matllbele tribe, six feet four inches in 
height, was so proud of his new COStume that he used to 
prance and sl?ring in the air like a mustang, and a sewnd 
MalabeJe "nsing" was only avoided by Mrs. Langlry 
leaving for England. 

Lily Hanbury, who was leading lady to Sir Herbert Tree, 
was living in South Mricll with her husband, Mr. Guedella, 
and she came to see The Del,tn"oIU, in which pilly she had 
created one of the parts. She wept openly during the per
formance. It was not any pathos in the play that touched 
her, but it was the surging memories o( her late career that 
swept over her. Of all the woolen of the theatre thllt it has 
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been my privilege to meet, I venture to think tha.t the Inc: Lilr Hanbuty was the most loved by her colleagues. 
may be forgiven for telling a Story that is well kno wn 

on the stage. There: was little fove lost between Irvin~ and 
Tree in those days, and this story is about those two rlVals : 

Irving wanted a sorry-looking horse to pull on the 
tumbril in a play entitled RobtJpitrre, by Sudou, which he 
w l.$ producing u the: Lyceum. A man named H2..Ie, who 
supplied the theattes and open with all livestock from ducks 
to cows, brought a hom to the theaue, and he was waiting 
with the aninul, a veritable Rosinante, with ribs sticking 
out, in thc" wings." 

Hale, a Cockney, alWllYS liked to wit with the " b ig
wigs," and suing Irving standing 110ne on ,the stage 
thinkin$" o ut some abstruse problem of productiOn, went 
up to him, and, jerking his thumb in the direction of the: 
horse, said: " This 'e:re: pony is a reg'lar hacto r," Irving 
bored him through with his amazing eyes, and then glUnted 
out in that St2CCato manner of his: "An actor ? In what 
way an actor, my man ? " 

Hale:, nervously retreating a few stT' blurted out : 
"I don't know in what way, sir, but he 5 bec:n with Mr. 
Tree in The Tbr" MJlJhJt,,.J, and he always yawned when 
Tree: came on." 

Irving turned to Bram Stoker, his mana~er, who was 
5Wlding by, and placing his hand on his arm, said: 
" Umph I yawned whe:n Tree: came: on. A bit of a critic, 
eh?" 

Anotha: story of Irving: The late Norman McKinnd, 
an old friend of mine, was engaged to play Ugolino in 
DII1IJI, by Sudou, and after the: first night I we:nt over to 
Epitaux's and waite:d for McKinnel to arrive: , and whe:n he 
put in an appearance I eagerly said: "How did it go, 
Mac ?" Rather despondently he replied: 

.. I don't know." 
" What do you mean, you don't know?" J said. 
" You remember that scene: in Hell where I have my head 

sticking out o(a fiery grolVe?" he replied. I had attended a 
rehearsal and rememl:iere:d it, so nodded affirmativdy. 
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.. Well," Hid Mac, " the old man came on and couldn't 
remember a word, and kept grunting md grunfin~. Sud
denly he noticed that he wasn' t in the nys of the limes,' 
and he grunted: • I'm not in the" lime "-I'm not in the 
"lime.'" There was a huse rock, made in the m:mner of 
stage rocks, in front of hIm and it prevented him from 
getting into the' lime.' So, grunting copiously, he began 
urging the rock down stage towards me, with his knees, 
till I thought the d:l.mned thing was going to bash out my 
bn.in$. All the time Irving was making signs to the men 
on the lime perella. At last he ~t into the n.y' and 
muttered: 'Thar's better: :and looking down u me, peer
loft neryously u him with my he2d out of the Sllllj:C trap, he 
slud: 'They don't know much about Hell" In front," 
fortun1tely-fortunately.' " 

The I:ltc Willie C[;ukson was one of the best known 
figures in the theatrical world of London. Innumernble 
stories llre told of him, but much is lost in the telling bea.use 
his precious voice added so much. 

W/e were diS(:Ussing one night the dath of Qucen 
Victoria and he said to me: .. I used to go a great deal to 
Windsor, you know," (Private the:ttrials took. pl1ce llt 
Windsor in those da.ys a.nd Clarkson ptOvided the wigs.) 
" The Queen and myself always conversed in French. A 
very well-read woman, the Queen," 

And then he went on: "Do you know Windsor ? " 
I 1.5sured him Ih:lt I h:ld never been there. 
He resumed his story,: "Well I was at Windsor one 

evening, it W1.5 getting I1te, 2nd I was going down the 
Gttnd Corridor. Do you know Windsor?" 

I hastily llssured him once more of my ignoCince of the 
/O(a/t, llnd he went on : 

.. Well, no m:lttef. I W:lS soing down the GfIlnd Corri
dor- no, you don't know Windsor-it's II beautiful place I 
I was going down the corridor, it W1.5 almost dark, and I 
rnn full tilt into someone who said: 'Where the Hell are 
you goin~ ?' It was Prince Henry of Battenberg. Awfully 
nice of hIm, wasn't it ? .. 

On another ocasion I was returning from II first night 
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~d got into a tube r.liIW1IY carriage which \\"15 crowded. 
and Oarkson came: in and stood by me. I guessed that he 
h1d been to Stt the play, and asked him what he thought of 
the leading lady on whose shoulders the play rested. At 
the top of his curious fa/scno voice he uid: "She's no 
allure as thc French uy." And then, turning the palms of 
his hands inw:uds. he m:l.cle a gesture towards his chest :.l.nd 
$:lid lugubriously: .. Not enough of this." Everyone in 
the c:urillgc wilred. Men and women. I quietly suggested 
Ihilt a runt to the actress in quesrion might help 10 remedy 
the grievance. He would not have that, and amid another 
gale of laughter 2dded: .. A thin f:ace on 2. full bosom is 
worse than nothing." 

One of the most flmous stories about Garkson, well 
known to :letors, relates to the occasion of the first night 
of King john at His >'>Iajesty's Theatre. Tree encountered 
Oarkson after the performance and asked him what he 
thought of the show. Oarkson, who was beaming with 
pleasure, replied: .. >'>lag:nificent I Magnificent I I couldn't 
see a single join." (ThIS was a reference to the forehead 
bands on the wigs worn by the actors.) 

Tree 'was always playing amusing pranks. One day he 
drifted away from a rehearsal of julills Ct~Sllr and went into 
the POSt Office in Waterloo Place, and peering throu!,:h 
the grille said to the girl: .. Do you sell penny stamps t" 
When the gill answered in the affirmative, Tree gravely 
asked if he oould see some. The girl took out a fi\'e-shilling 
sheet of penny stamps from a drawer and I?ushed it under the 
grille for Tree to look at. Tree approVingly regarded the 
sheet of stamps for some time, and, puttmg his index
finger on the stamp in the middle of the sheet, said with 
the utmost gravity: .. I'll take that one." 

I once wounded Tree in a stage fight. It happened in this 
manner. I was the principal swordsman in the Cardinal's 
Guards in TIN Mmhlurs, and Tree as D ' Artagnan defeated 
all my oornndes and then turned on me, who was supposed 
to have a great reputation as a swordsman. nus reputation 
had been subtly planted in the audience by the author. 

I was to put up a gteat fight , but in the end Tree, with a 
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brilliant 1111#1110 thrust, pierced me to the very heart and I 
fdl mortally wounded. 

Tree, who was a poor fencer at any time, became very 
nervous when it came to tackling me, and all the ginger 
went out of his sword-play when I faced him with an im
placable gaze, gently waving my three-foot rapier like the 
tongue of a serpent. 

One night in his nervousness he backed into the Prompt 
comer, and would not come out till I retired. Later, he 
came out of the corner:md I allowed him tamely to dispatch 
me. Tree's business was to gather all the rapiers of the 
defeated men, and, holding them like a bunch of daffodils, 
sweep off his hat and bow to Milam (Mrs. Brown Potter). 
who had been watching the fight with an enigmatic smile 
from a balcony overlooking the couItlard, and then the 
curtain would descend amid tumul ts 0 applause. On the 
night in question the applause was not as tumultuous as 
usual, and when Tree had taken his call I was sent for by 
the stage manager. 

On arriving on the st1lge, Tree immediatdy said: 
"Ruined the scene again," and, assuming a defensive 
position, requested me to make a lunge at him. I complied 
with his request, and to my horror he did not parry my 
thrust, but somehow managed to put his thigh right in the 
way of my rapier. and an inch of steel penetrated same. He 
dropped his rapier, and turning to Shelton, the stage 
manager, exclaimed: "Did you see that? Done in cold 
blood I" Consternation spread over the face of Shdton. 
who immediatdy produced a linen handkerchief and bound 
up the wound. My apologies were disregarded and I was 
evidently looked upon as a potential assassin. 

Somehow the news leaked out to the "front of the 
house," and Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson. who was 
occupying a box. came on to the St1lge and offered. his 
sympathy. The Play. however, had to proceed, and Tree 
and myself went to our respective dressing-rooms. 

I had another small scene with Tree in the next act. I 
wUllayins: De Brisne, the lover of Mabel Love, who was 
mai to l\illadi, and I jealously had to search for O' Artag-
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nan, who would s[~d hidden in a suit of old armour 
watching with" etemlll lids :lpan." I was standing in the 
.. wings" w:l..iung for my cue, when 1 heard the clanking 
steps of Tree in his armour and, turning, 1 went up to him 
and arologised ag2in. He then very S21l:uuJy admitted it 
was hIs fau lt and said charmingly: .. It 's all right, my boy, 
but don't do it again." 



CHAPTER J 

All in the Gamt 

I \V AS once playin~ with that delightful actress and 
charming woman MIss DecimaMoore(now Lady Moore
Guggisberg). in a play entitled AII .. 4 .. a-Jlilfdtn-Ptggy. by 

Ernest Denny. It was Christmas Eve and we were playing 
on the pier at &stboume. It was a most amusing play and 
it did very good business on tour.. After the second act the 
manager of the company came to my dressing-room to tdl 
me that a woman had died in the theatre. A docto r, who 
had been sent fo r, said that she was an expectant mother, 
and laughter had liten.lly killed her. 

The manager did not wish the women of the company 
to know anything about it because he thought it would 
depress them.. Could I keep them in the theatre until the 
body WllS taken away? It was a long way down the pier. 

Mter thinking a momen!, I suggested that the manage
ment should keep the foyer bar open at the end of the 
performance to enable me to invite the company to partake 
of some slight refreshment while wishing them a Happy 
Christmas .. 

I arranged for a scout to come and tell me when the coast 
was clear.. It Illl worked beautifully.. We 1111 wished one 
another a .. Merry Christmas," in fact I wished them a 
" Merry Christmas" aga.in and again.. Then I began to tell 
stories, and in the middle of the best one the scout who had 
offered to repon progress came up to me and whispered 
quite audibly: " The body's still here," and I forgot the 
end of the sto ry. By this time-f:he women of the company 
were beginning to look wonderingly at me. I feverishly 
kept the ball rolling fo r another five minutes, and then the 

'" 
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manager came in and in quite a joUy manner said in a loud 
whisper: "The body's gone. Everything is O .K." 

After that we all went home. 
About this lime I signed a contract to play The Spider 

in The Silvtr King, a pan that made E. S. Willard famous. 
The play made a fottune fot Henry Arthur Jones. The 
Spider Wll.S the first swagger crook-part ever seen on the 
English stage. He was always sman, keen and alen, and 
the gang that surrounded him fcared him. He had a whistle 
that used to announce his appearance to the gang. The 
whistle became quite famous and boys in the streets were 
often heard using it. I was playing at the Princes' Theatre, 
Bristol, and one morning was juststartingagameof golf with 
T oogood, the local professional, and was about to "drive" 
when I heard the" Spider" whistle just near me. I looked 
round and could see no one. Toogood looked as surprised 
as I did. A!;:ain I started to drive, and again the whistle. I 
stopped again and turning to Toogood said: "\'{fhere the 
devil did that come from"? " Toogood could not help me. 
After waiting a minute, once more I raised my club, and 
then again the low, mysterious whistle. Toogood made a 
dash into some bushes and immediately emerged with a 
small boy. It happened that the boy had been to the theatre 
the night before and had been thrilled with the part of the 
"Spider ." He had recognised me on the way to the links 
and had followed at a respectful distance. 

I was a little flattered by this instance of hero-worship, 
and, giving the boy sixpence, asked him to do his whistling 
after I had finished my drive. He stood by while I foozled 
my. sh?t and then went off without even lookin~ at me, 
whlsthng another tune. He had evidently lost faith 10 me. 

In t~e part of the" Spider" I had to dispose of Geoffrey 
Ware 10 the first act, and I used to shoot him in most 
n(!nc~ltlnl man~er by placing my revolver on the table. 
rurntng my wnst and then pulling the trigger. During this 
scene slow music was played to add to the horror of it. 

One night after the scene I got a note from the conductor 
of the orchestra asking me if I would mind turning my 
revolver a foot to the right. He pointed out with great 
H 
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charm that the wad from the last blank cartridge had just 
hit him in the eye. 

One night in this same play I had just got through my 
nefarious deed and was leaning over the murdered body of 
Ware, when a loud voice: said : " I don't like yer. Yer 
nasty b I Get off 1" Amid a howl of laughter I made 
my exit through the window by which I had comc. 

One morning I was asked over the telephone if 1 would 
undertake to play the part of Bassanio in The Mef(hanl of 
Vmkt at two days' notice. I found out that the late J\!r. 
T. T. Grein, one oEthe best critics of the theatre in London, 
had arranged a cour through Holland and Belgium. Having 
played Bassanio a good deal several years before, I con
sented. Qarence Derwent was to play Shylock. 

Poor Clarence Derwent was up against something playing 
Shylock in Amsterdam, where Louis Bouwmecstcr had 
made the part his own, and evidently memories of his fine 
production lingered in the minds of the critics that assembled 
to appraise us. I was let off lightly. After all, Bassanio is not 
a g reat part. As long as the actOr is pleasant-and according 
to notices I fulfilled that function and was dismissed- he is 
forgiven a lot. But Shylock! The notices started something 
like this: "\'{le have seen Bouwmeester in this part." they 
boomed, and then proceeded to fulminate. Poor Derv ... em 
began to imagine that he was the victim of a joke. 

Later I saw Bouwmeester (1 have a serene hope that I have 
spelt the name properly) in London, but not in the part of 
Shylock. He was very small, with fine head and torso, and 
he played his scenes in a chair with a rug round his legs. 
I could not understand why he was not playing Shylock. 
Did he think that the English would not accept a tragedian 
unless there was six feet o f him? Surely someone could 
have reminded him that Edmund Kean, a little man, cap
tured London at Drury Lane, in the part of Shylock. 

Anyhow, when watching him I was caught thinking on 
the dangers of nationalism where Art is concerned. He 
struck me as a good artist with fine powers. 

All my spare time during that tour was spent in the 
gallerics at The Hague, Amsterdam, Antwerp and Brussels. 
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What treasures these s:a1leries contain. And is not the 
arrangement of them a JOy? When I hear people prattling 
of Rembrandt I always enquir:e if they have seen the 
Rembrandts at The Hague, and jf they tell me they have not 
done so, I know they have not seen the glory or been tangled 
in the mystery of Rembrandt's genius. 

It was during this tOUI that I had an interesting experi
ence. I was walking among acres of rulips on a sort of duck
board at Leyden_nyone who has seen the riot of colour 
the tulips of Holland make in the spring has a memory not 
easily erased- when I met a young man with a book in his 
hand, and I enquired in execrable French the way to the 
University. With a lack of tact, but with a certain charm, he 
replied to me in excellent English and told me that he was a 
gnduate of the University of Leyden. 

I had an idea that Erasmus was a graduate of Leyden and 
asked him if that were so. "No," he replied, " but we have 
a portrait of him and I shall be happy to show it to you." 
This offer delighted me and we strolJed towards the Univer· 
sity discussing Erasmus. My new friend told me, among 
other things, that Erasmus was at one time a chorister at 
Utrecht under the famous organist Jacob Obrecht. This 
conjured up a new picture of "Erasmus to me, who had in 
mind the m:an who refused to remain at Oxford when John 
Colet was lecturing there h«:ause the Bible was in Latin, 
and Oxford could teach him no Greek. A chorister! That 
w:as :a different Story. 

My friend had a book in his hand and I asked him what it 
might be. He passed the book to me without speaking. 
It was a snull volume in English of the poems of Bums, 
with an introduction by Joseph Skipsey. 

He asked me about Skipsey. If he knew all about Eras· 
mus I knew a little about Skipscy. I explained that he was a 
coal miner who wrote verse, and attracted the attention of 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Mtet a time he became somewhat 
of a nuis:ance. Rossetti procured for him the curatorship of 
Shakespeare's house at Stratford-on-Avon. Being a hard· 
handed son of toil, I suppose it w:as thought that he was the 
right man to supply the introduction to the poems of the 
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Ploughman Poet, but Bums wu a great lyrical poet and 
Skipsey little more th:m a tiresome bore. He was in the 
ascencllm at the time, Ruskin, taking advantllge of the: 
idealism of youth, convinced a group of undergr:tdu:ue5 
that they ought to do a modicum of manual labour, and had 
them out dally with pick and shovel at Oxford, making a 
I O:l.d. 

I am getting off the tt:1ck somewhat, and hw better return 
to the stage. 

l! \Io'as 2-bout this time tlut I pJa)'cd with Mrs. Brown 
Potter in VII &Try, produced:lI the Savoy Theatre, London. 
I played one of the lovers-the Due 0' AguiJlon~d 
understudied the leading man, Holmes Gore, who was 
killed in the war. This wu a mOst disastrous season for the 
bcautifull\lrs. Drown Potter. 

Ch:lfies Brookfield W:l.S the: author of the first version that 
we rchcused. Brookfield is the m<ln who is said to have 
rcnu.rked. when asked wmt he thought of T ree's Hamlet, 
""hi(:h followed Goethe's ida of the p:lrt: .. It was funny 
without being vulgar." Brookfidd \\':lS:l \'ery tetchy person 
:lnd got very mnoyed one morning when Mrs. Brown 
Pouer :lSked him if he couldn't write in:l forest scene giving 
her m opportunity to tllk of bi rds and Rowers, rod :lrgued 
th:lt it made the character of Du Barry more :attractive if it 
w:as shown that she :admired such things. 

In :a petul::tnt mmner Brookfidd threw the script OntO 
the st:age muttering : .. Birds :lOd Rowers be d:lmned I " 
waJked out of the thClltre :and could nOt be CO::tXed back. 

Another version W::t5 h:lStily prepa.red by Miss Christopher 
St. John, the :authoress who so cleverly edited the Shaw 
::tnd Terry letters. 

We rehe:nsed eleven weeks for this pl:ly :and it ran :a 
fo rtnight. An :lmusing incident happened on the first 
night. To induce Du Barry to let down her h:lit to dazzle 
Louis. who was seeing her for the first time, one of the 
ci12r:acters, the procurer Lebel (played by \Villiam Oc\'ereux) 
remuked to her that ,\I::tdemo.isdle Guim:lrt, :a rivll, had 
s:lid that Du Barry's h:lir was false. l>.1.rs. Brown Poner, 
who had lovely red h:liT, h:ld added :a long switch to nu.ke 
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it look more abundant, and on hearing the accusation 
tossed her beautiful head, and proceeded to let down her 
hair, at the same time muttering: "Guimart says it's 
false-says it's false," and in her excitement she detached 
the added switch and it fell on the stage. It was heralded 
by roars of laughter from the audience. Mrs. Brown Potter 
stooped and picked up that switch of hair as if it was a 
deadly viper and tossed it into the prompt corner. 

,Miss Edith Craig, the clever daughter of :-'[iss Ellen 
Terry, helped to produce DN furry. The play was a great 
failure. I think the critics who knew somcthin~ of the 
c:ucer of Du Barry expected a little more S:tlaCIOUSnesS, 
md their hopes, which had risen muchly when the curtain 
went up' on a lovely scene displaying Du Barry in bed, 
were wildly dashed when it was found that I , as her lover, 
was given nothing more to do than suggest the luxury of 
the period in a costume nu.de of stuff' thu cost two guineas 
a yud. 

I never said a witty thing or did an indiscreet one. 
Brookli.eld's version was much more excoriating. This 

play ruined Mrs. Brown Potter financially, and completely 
ruined a cenain lawyer who jugsled with some funds when 
Incking the play. He was remmded thu such enterprises 
do know such a word as " fail," md he was Sent to prison. 

Miss Edith Craig founded The Pioneers, a play-producing 
society which ga"e some most interesting r roductions. I 
play~ in two of them. One a production 0 Hamlet, when 
LoUIS GUvett, thinking on the words "fat and scam of 
breath," dctermined to show London a fat Prince of 
Denmark; and thc other a production in which Dame 
Ellen Terry was to give her farewell performance in 
Popbnlltill!, on Sunday, January IlIh, 1914. This, however, 
was not her last appear:l.nce. 

Louis GU,:ett, like his father, who produced so much 
Shakespeare m Manchester, was steeped in the traditions 
of the theatr~, and gave a most interesting performance. 
I played Fottmbru. and it was the fust time this significant 
character Iud been seen on the St2ge in London for ye:l.JS. 
Most lIctor-managers finished the play with the lines : 
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"Now cracks a noble heart. Good night, sweet Prince: 
And fl.ights of angels sing thu to thy resl." 

Fortinbras is very essential, and Shakespeare: knew very 
well what he was doing when he introduced this character 
at the end of the play. When he wrote it he was thinking 
more about elucidating the character of Hamlet than of 
\lny actor who might pray the part. 

Foninbras is the m:ln of action and is strongly contrasted 
in a masterly fashion in a few lines with the irresolution 
displayed by such a chaneter 15 HamleL Goethe, who was 
profoundly influenced by Shakespeare, harped on the fact 
that Shakespeare was never tired of presenting characters 
ruined by irr~solution. 

I wore a costume that was completely out of the period, 
but it was one designed by Sir Philip Burne Jones, and it 
had been wom by the late Sir Johnstone Forbes-RobertSon. 
as Lancdot, in King Arthur. 

The supers had not been rehearsed for this Sunday 
performance, and I noticed looks of penurbation on the 
fll.ees of four of them to whom fel! the job of carrying 
Calvert, when I spoke the line: 

" Let four Captains 
Bear Hamlet like a soldier to the stage." 

After ll. good dell! of staff work, ll.eeompanied by ll.udible 
whispers, they manll.ged to raise the ponderous body of 
Calvert shoulder high, and they proceeded uncertainly to 
the exit. When they had set Calvert down, one of the 
supers said to another in delicious cockney as they went to 
thei'r room : 

" It's a good job the play is only for one night. Though 
I needed the money I couldn't go on 'andling a bloody 
'eavy 'Amlct like 'im." 

Another Story of Hamlet recurs to my mind : 
I\ lrs. Bandmann-Plllmer was plll.ying Hamlet in Dumfries, 

where Burns, the poet, is bimed. Dumfries was a three
night town in those days, and we were finishing the week 
by playing Hll.mIet on the Saturday night. Henry Crocker, 
a most conscientious actor and stll.ge manager, had been so 
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lnnoyed :It thc dil:lIory nunncr in which the stage hand, 
worked, that he IOld them tmt the cuslom:ary tip on thc: 
last night would not be (onhcoming. 50 they plotted a 
dttp revenge. Thcy knew that Crocker would play thc 
First Grave-digger because they had secn him rehearse 
the pan. They were ordered to gct some earlh for thc 
gnvc, and they did so, but :.l.t the same time they collected 
the filthiest garbage they CQuld /ind, lnd put that in the 
gr.l\·c also. Poor Crocker went to his doom without any 
~ming. I ""as pl1ying Laertes, and standing in the 
.. wings" :lwaiting my cue:, attired in an appropriate blllck 
doublet, hose, and nun!le. Suddenly I noticed Crocker 
doing cCHain business I h:ld never seen him do before. 
He held his nose with his h:and and gave vent to strange 
ClI:clamations of disgust; and then, leaning on his spade, 
rocked with laughter. I W\lsn't very mueh struek with this 
new business, 2nd thought some of it ruher distasteful 
rC21ism. 

He W\lS laughing uproariously when I mule my entrance 
with the funer:a1 procession, 2nd when I nid : 

.. Hold off the eanh awhile 
Till I nave Ol\lght he r once more in mine .rms," 

2nd le2ped into the grave 2nd bent down as if to kiss 
Ophelia for the last time, he nearly exploded. 

I soon learned the reason for this unalled-for hilmcy. 
:My olfactory nerves were assailed with such a disgusting 
stench that I staggered out o f the grave as one gassed
phosgene would- have been welcomed with pleasure at 
th:lt moment-and flung m)'self blindly upon Hamlet, who 
thought I h:ld suddenly gone mad. But een:lin evidences 
of there being" something rotten in the state of Denmark " 
tonvinced I'Ifrs. Bandm:lnn-Palmer that I had some reason 
for behaving with such vioknce. I was all impatience to 
get off to lind the scoundrels who had played this tritk, 
and the admonition of Qaudius: .. Strengthen your 
patience," was given 2t :l moment when I not ked that my 
shoes were covered with filth and was singularly ap
pro priate. Tho$C stage hands were missing that night, 2nd 
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how Crock~[ got the scenery out I know not. Whe~ I 
asked him how he could laugh so heartily while suHenng 
such :I. horrible stench. he said th:u the only thing that 
supported him was the knowkdgc that I had to leap intO 
that mess. 



CHAPTER 6 

E;>:ptrimfia DOftf 

An Amuung Es.p<ri.nce with. Drsma.i< Cri.ic-Clu,t.. '«'u" .. •• 
In'''''i!r-F."""du as .h. Umnoun.«llroro Duke-My Im.!"!'i .... 
... ith Edga' Wollace--Nomw'l MoKinncl', Economy-l «fuse 

8f2m Stoker'. Dr"""" a. Doo. 

I AM reminded of a Story through reading news about 
Mr. Sirovich and the dramatic critics. I was doing a 
summer season at the Theatre Royal, Margate (the 

theatre where Sarah Thorne carried on with her famous 
Repertory Company), and was sharing" leads" with the 
late 0, p, Heggie, so well known in America. 

I was playing Dallas in The WallJ 0/ Jtricho, and Denise 
Orme (of Gaiety Theatre fame) and the late Keble Howard, 
dramatic critic of the Daily Mail, motored down to see us, 

Howard was the critic who dismissed Tk Sradtt 
Pimpernel, which made a fortune for Fred Terry, with a 
line to the effect that it was a little Rower, " born to blush 
unseen," and got into a row. 

Howard expressed a wish to appear in the play, if only 
for a moment, for the experience, I said it could be 
arranged and rehearsed him in one line. He kept on re
peating that line all the afternoon with such a deadly 
reiteration that I was nearly driven mad, and was immensely 
pleased when I had to go to the theatre at night. While I 
was putting some son of make-up on Howard, he was 
repeating that line all the time, and I thought it was written 
O? his brain in letters of fire. The cue came, and I pushed 
him on, .So~eone in the audience laughed-I think it was 
0r.te of his friends. Howard always said it waJ one of his 
frl:nds who gave this joyful nOte of recognition, but this 
POint was never decided. 

Howard was very tall and stooped somewhat, and as 
he lurched towards the centre of the stage he looked a 

,,, 



peculiarlyawkWlltd figure. That laugh froze all his young 
blood, and he stood there like an Arab suppliant for alms. 
Three times he tried to make his voice function, but 
failed misenbly, and the audience b.ughed generously. 
At b.st the actor to whom the line was supposed to be 
addressed gr:uped the hidden meaning of Howard's vocal 
splutterings and, taking him by the arm, said: " I know 
exllctly wn:lt you a.rc trying to say. my $000 fellow," and 
led him off the stage. I jokingly told him that I had lost 
faith in his criticism after seeing him act. He told me that 
he had never been so frightened in the whole of his life. 

Two fine actors whose work I much admired were 
Ch:uies Warner (the: father of H. B. Warner) and James 
Fe.mandez. They had a cenaio fire which they could 
communicate to an audience if given a pan of great emo
tiorW range. 

I remember pbying Rivoirc with Warner in Ht/1rd at 
The Ttl'phcn, at a memorial performance as a !lUrk of 
respect to the wife of the late Charles Morton at the Pajace 
Theatre. It was a wonderful prognmme, comprising all 
the" stars." I shall never for$et Warner's perforrIl2nce. 
The intenseness, the sweep of It, was like nothing that I 
had encountered up to that time or since. I had certain 
business where I wed to restrain him by placing my hand 
on his ann while he was listening through the receiver to 
the murder of his beloved wife. I could actually fed the 
physical m:.l.gnetism thrown off by the man. He swept 
that audience with such :.l. surge of emotion thu he was 
called eight times, md when he had gone to his dressing
room the stage man:.l.ger Colme and asked him 10 take an
OIher call because the :.l.udience were still clamourin,s for 
him. The st:.l.ge manager later had to remind the :.l.UdlenCe 
that there was a big proglllmme to get thtough. He 
surprised me very much one day by sending me a most 
remarkable letter about my book of poems, AfiJOds tlnd 
M,moritl. I had no ide:.l. th:.l.t he cared my thing for poetry 
:.l.t all. 

James Ferrandez was a fine actor md a lovable mm. 
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He had :l h2bit of eliding the letter H from II number of 
words when nrrying on an ordill2ry converution, but no 
one had ever caught him doing this in the the:ltrc even in 
the most impassioned pans. He played the advocate in 
TIN Ma,,'! Shadow. 

A gala performance took place at Drury Lane The:ltrc in 
~d of the Nctley Mililary Hospiul. and someone conceived 
the idea of reproducing the equestrun statue of Wellington 
oppc»iu: ApsJey House. and Fernandez was ,hoscn to 
ponray the Iron Duke, his fine aquiline nose for ooc: thing 
fitting him for the p:ln. At rcbcanal the horse wu nm 
available as it wu being made in the propeny-room. 

The uternoon urived and the late Queen Ale:xlndl"1 
was present, and the the:a.m: festooned with her favourite 
roses. The horse on II high base was set behind a " front 
doth" with 2. ladder in position to allow of Fernandez to 
mount. I wu representms; one of the (our soldiers d12.t 
stand at the base (Inniskil!ing Dragoon). 

The ida. ~ dl2t when the .. front cloth " was flown 
we were to Slut singinEl: 2S soon 2S Jimmy Glovet, the 
leadct of the otehestn., r21scd IUs b2ton : " We lore the boys 
of Ihe Old Brigade," with I. hope thu the I.udience would 
join in. Fetn:rndez came on to the suge loolting re
markably like Wellington, I.nd gazed u the hone. The 
Stl.ge m:rnager evidently sensea something in his m:rn
ncr, fo r he feebly said: "11 is getting very near, Mr. 
Ferru.ndez ... 

" It CI.ll get I. damned lot ne2!"CI Wore I get up on dw. 
hone," was the reply. 

The late AnhUI Collins, the lIl2lUgcr, supponcd by 
the carpentct I.lld the propcny mI.ll, lold Fern:rndcz 
in Ihe most honeyed tones th2t the ho rse was pcdcetl.y 
safe. 

The lale D2n uno, the eomedil.ll , had finished eon
vulsing hi$ audience- the man WilS I. genius-but nothing 
would make Fernl.ndez budge. " I don', like the look. of 
lhe bloody thing," he muttered, I.lld then stood in front 
of it. We got intO position I.lld the cuna.in went up I.lld 
we began singing on our cue, but wbcther il ~ th2! soay-
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looking horse with its neck awry that depressed the 
:audience, o r that they thought Fernandez had cheated 
them, I know not, but no single voice from thc audience 
hdped out our abonivc It1Cmpt lit singing, and the Kent 
fell flaner Ihm all thinw; flat. 

Isncl Z2ngwill wu 11\ interesting figure. I appeared 
under his man:agement in :I. play entitled EJi':{abtlb, wriuen 
by J\liss Gwen John. Nancy Price pb.yed Elizabeth with 
fine understanding. :and the late Sam Livesey gllve :Ion 
ou;:dlenl perfOffiW'ICC of Dnke. Z2ngwill was a1W2YS 
helpful :and generous in his pr?iK of other people's 
work. 

I was surprised, after the reading of my play FranCt.Trd, 
to hear him on the telephone congratubting me. He s:aid 
he had heard very f'lvounble !;OmmenlS on thc: play. 
How m:my authors would do a thing like that? He died :I. 

few d:.l.ys b.ler, and I never had an opportunity to thank 
him fo r his -thoug~tfulness. He 5:iW the film From Ibt 
Mdl/gtr 10 IIx Cross ilnd he wrOte the management an 
extraordinary encomium of thc production. I could not 
doubt his sincerity, but I could not understand his attitude. 

Reference to the film From Ibt IIla"!!r to tbt Croll reminds 
me of my one and only interview with the late Edgar 
Wallilce. An agent I':l.ng me up one day and told me that 
Wallilce wanted to see me about a pilrt in a plily. I went 
along and met Wallace who was then, if my memory serves, 
living at Qarence Gale Gardens. He was very clurminS;, 
and told me that he ""anted me to plily the leading part In 

a comedy o f his which was to be produced ilt the A venue 
Theatre. He told me that the part he wanted me to plily 
was that of a Socialist carpenter. He was linking the pilrt 
with my wo rk as the Chrisms in the film. 

He read me the first act and I could not sec anything in it. 
My face mUSt have registered my diSilppointment, beause 
when he ilSked me what r thought of the act, with an 
absurd disinterestedncss I suggested thilt it was possible 
tlut the theme Wils beller dncioped in the second act. 
Wallace read no more that day, and I staggered into the 
arena with a heavy hean. 1 think I was tight about the 
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play, though. It wu duly produced at the Avenue 1beatre 
and it ran four nights. \'Ch:n:ln amazing cueer he Iud in 
the thea.tre afte r dat fli1ure ! 

The A venue Thcurc had been fOI me the scene of II. 

similu happening. Actors should, like TaUcyrand, ICtept 
anything th:lt turns up. 1 was offered the stage rn:l.ml.gement 
and the: pan of the Duke of Buckingham in II. play entitled 
TIN Mils!tr of KillS/pft. A fine ea.st was engaged, including 
Li1Jilh McCanhy. 150n Barton, Frank Cooper, Conway 
Ten!.:, Edward Fiugerald :md others. 

1be authorcss, Mrs. K- . ftll.d the play to us, and I 
thought it so tiresome that I saw little chance of its success. 
Mtcr the te2ding 1 had II. l2..lk with l\ lrs. K-. and in the 
most tactful manner I pointed out to hcr that the expenses 
of the production were very heavy, and dat unless the 
pby m:ul.c m inSt1ntllneoU$ hit she: would lose II. lot of 
money. I also told her dat I didn't think the pl~y would 
be ~ su(:(:css. She Ixame very frigid :and said th~t she 
understood perfectly, but the production would t~ke pl~(:e. 
I worked very loyally after that, :and everything wu done 
to pull the pl~y together, but ~ll to no purpose. The play 
wu ~n immense f~ilu re. :and the ~uthorcss :and her fimily 
lost ~ lot of money. 

It wu after this dis:lStrous produdion that the late 
ConWlly T e:u:le decided to go to America. I remember 
talking the projed over with him. He was the best Orl:ando 
in AJ YON Uh II that I have seen. J ust before the wu 
broke out I pl~yed Srums in ]llIiuJ CltJIN' at the Court 
Theatre fo r a few m~tinCes. Th~t magnificent 2CtOr, 
Godfrey Tearle. played Cassius, and the late James Berry 
played Antony '-lid astonished us all. Portia was played 
by the d~ughter of the late Victor PlaIT, the poet, who was 
a great friend of Ernest Dowson. I saw a letter addressed 
to my friend Vidor Plnr by Ernest Do\llSon, in which he 
referred to his love for the beautiful girl we Iud all met 
at the" Au Petit Riche," in Soho. London. It was sold at 
the Americ:an Art Galleries for a considerable sum. 

A letter of Ke:lts', sold the same day, re:l(:hed a price in 
the: neighbourhood of S7.000. . 
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1 lived with the late Norman l\IcKinnei during a tour 
with Tree's company, and I was tremendously interested 
to see how he would make good his boast to me that my 
expenses, including cabs (there were no moton in those 
days) would not exceed twenty-five shllJings a week. 
This is how he did it. On Sunday we had a sirloin of beef 
(hOt). On i\Ionday we had a sirloin of beef (cold). On 
Tuesday we had sirloin of beef (hashed). On Wednesday 
we had sirloin of beef (minced). On Thursday we had 
sirloin of beef (potatO pie). On Friday we had sirloin of 
beef (toad-in-the-hole-a very rummy dish). On Saturday 
God alone knew the name of the metamorphosis of that 
si rloin of beef. 

Norman McKinne1 kept his promise, but was not 
panicularly hilarious when thinking out schemes to help 
to make that budget balance. 1 always thought there was 
a great Chancellor of the Exchequer lost to the country 
through Norman McKinnei embracing the stage as a 
profession. He was a man who could have balanced any 
budget. 

I only mention these facts to give some idea of the 
remuneration actors learning their profession received in 
those da~. Thirty shillings a week for one year ; two 
pounds a week for a second year. How would that suit 
some of the young people today? Some paid small 
premiums, others received no salary. Charles Bryant did 
nOt receive a bean during the year he was with .Mrs. 
Bandmann-Palmer. 

To give an idea of the help we reroved when seriously 
working I will tell this little story : Sir Henry Irving came 
to Manchester while I was playing with Mrs. Bandmann
Palmer's company in a neighbouring town, and on the 
Saturday I went into ;\ranchester and presented myself at 
the box-office of the theatre where Irving was playing. 
It was literally besieged, but 1 ventured to present a card 
and asked for a seat. I\lr. Bram Stoker, Irving's manager
he wrote DriUula- was in die box-office, and he said : 
"There isn't a seat in the house," and noticing my dis
appointment enquired what I was playing. I told him, and 
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then he said that it wu In>ing's wish that no one who W2$ 

seriously working in the Profession should be refused :a. 
seat. Mr, Stoker had a seat put in one of the gangways for 
mo_ 

The late tlIn. Bwn Stoker once offered me the play 
DrtKula-for £1001 



CHAPTER 7 

Tbt T rtt of Know/tdl! 

I .ppelIr with Sir G«>r~~ Alu&ndcr in n. p,.,'_ 4 2, ( Tbtn 
""unt ""ce <»0"" 0 , tcC in TIH EI,,1W1 Ciry-With k wio W. lk r 
in .II_i.,.. JJ.a..-"'·...-.-And in TIH T#<t MIU~""J made .n un· 

dignified "" ... nee u Loui. Xlii . 

A BOUT this time I had an interview with Sir George 
.l1..,\lexandcr. I secured this on the introduction of that 

dclig htful and charming acuess Miss Eva Moore 
(M.rs. Henry Esmond). Aubrey Smith w:lS then manager 
to Alexander, who had successfully damped Smith's 
ambitions as far as acting was concerned. Aubrey Smith 
was very charming, gave me a seat to witness the play, 
and later took me to the dressing-room of Alexander, with 
whom I ta.lked for some time. However, he had nothing 
to offer me then. I was surprised to receive a letter a yeaL 
later aslcing me to go to the St. James's Theatrc:, while 
still a member of His Majesty's company. I was engaged to 
play Detchard, the swordsman, in a revival of Tbt Prison" 
of Ztnda. 

After I had finished my second year with Mrs. Bandll12nn
Palmer, I went to sec :r-,·Ir. Tree, and he kept his promise, 
giving me a part in Tbt Eltmo/ City, and I remained with 
him another year. 

The part Tree gave me was that of the English 
Ambassador, Sir Evclyn Wise, and I opened the play 
with Miss Nancy Price, who was then one of the most 
beautiful women on the English stage. Miss Constance 
Collier, at the height of her fame and beauty, was the 
leading woman, and Robert Taber the juvenile. 

Just before going on to give my execrable perfo rmance, 
T ree whispered to me: " Keep your vnice up," and with 
the most laudable intentions I intended to do so, but was 
gravcly co nscious of the fact that it was issuing from my 

,,' 
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boors; but the audienee were too busy looking and 
whisP':ring while Miss Price n.vished rhem ""ilh her beauty, 
framed by a wonderful ehinehilla set. 

I was not entirely luppy as the English Ambassador 
made up like Lord Dufferin, but when I emerged in 
another part later in the playas Captllin of the Swiss 
Guards in a costume, designed by no less a person than 
Michael Anselo, I W2S mrself agllin. 

Tree dc:v:tsc:d a little business for me in this pan that 
nev(:J.: fa.iled to please: the audience. In the Vatican Gudc:ns, 
afta everyone else: had been dismissed, I was left alone for 
a few minutes with the Pope, beautifully ponn.yed by 
Brandon Tho mas. Then wilh a dn.wn s\VOrd I saluted the 
Pope with great predsion and gravity, and Silnk slowly on 
one knee while he blessed me-the temporal power 
saluting the spiritual power. 

Clades Buchel, the artist , used this scene fo r the poster 
utilised when the play went on tour. I only mention this 
incident to give an idea of the sure manner in which Tm:: 
seiud on anything tint would touch the imagination of 
the PCOl?le. 

At this time happened something tlut I have never liked 
to believe about Tm::. Lewis Willer, whose contn.ct at His 
Majesty's Theatre W2S comin~ to an end, confided to Tm:: at 
a luncheon tlut heW2s going Into maDil.gement on his own in 
a version of Dumas's Thn, AfIl.1i:ttttrs, written by Henry 
Hamilton, in which he intended to appear as D' Arta~nan. 

Tree succumbed to a temptation, and commissIoned 
Sydney Grundy to prepare him a version of the Thne 
MMJi:tlttrs. Grundy n.pidly wrote a venion, and Lewis 
Willer was ost for the Duke of Buckingham, with the 
lovely and gracious Lily Hanbury as Anne of Austria, and 
Mrs. Brown Potter as ro.lil:l.di. 

I shall never forget the first night of that pIIlY. Waller's 
part was quite small, but he played it superbly-got every 
ounce out of it-and the audience adored him. He was not 
.. on " in the last scenes, and he went to his dressing-room, 
and lilter left the theatre before the end of the play. 

When the fina1 cumin feU and ill the principals took , 
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calls, there was no Waller. The audience howled for him. 
Tree sent to Waller's dressing-room, but of course he could 
not be found. Tree went on and took :mother cIll, and 
then another, and another, and above the din was heard 
the cries: " We want Waller I We want Waller I " 

When it was evident that Willer was not to be found, 
Tree went on the stage and told the audience that Waller 
had left the thellotre. This was a signal for renewed calls 
for Waller, and in the end the lights of the theatre were 
lowered and the audience calmed. I was devoted to Lewis 
WaUer '1lld was very gateful to Tree, and this incident 
grieved me much. 

When the run of The Three MU.fkllurJ ended, Waller left 
to arrange his own production. and sent me a letter, offerin~ 
me a pan. Unfortunately, I was not able to accept It 
because I was rc:hear.;ing in another play. 

However, I did join Waller later to play Mr. Bantison in 
Booth Tarkington's Mons/fur BtoM'"f"t on a tour of the 
Provinces. What a lovely performance Waller gave in that 
play I So manly, gnceful, and so tender. By a curious 
coincidence Sidney Olcott, who produced me in the film 
From Jbt MIVIgtr Jo Ibt CroSJ, produced Rudolph Valentino 
in MOl'lsitlff BtOlffOif"t, and a very polishe<l production it was. 
The scenes at the French Coua had more atmosphere-a 
greater sense of the period-than :.I.nything I lUIve ever seen 
on the screen. Waller played the love scenes in this play 
with a much more be:.l.utiful sincerity than Valentino, who 
had :.I. common trick of lowering his eyelids when looking 
:.I.t Lldy Mary, like a ptofessional philanderer. 

Valentino had hideous ears, and his direaor h:.l.d great 
difficulty in cheating the camen of its prey. 

Waller did an unusual thing on this tour. He played 
two weeks in each of the big toWnS inste:ld of the usual one. 
He originally produced the play in ~iverpool and the local 
critics gave the play dIe:ldful notlces. Waller who had 
litenlly put all his savings into the production was in 
despair, and he :.l.Sked tlUlt prince of actors, Sir Charles 
Wyndham, to come from London to see the pl:.l.y and to 
advise him. Wyndham :.I.ppraised the p!:.l.y and told Waller 
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trun he was confident that it would be an immense success 
in London. He WIlS right. Waller opened Ilt the Comedy 
Theatre Ilnd made one of the hits of the Season. 

However, the management at Liverpool were so nervous 
:.thout the chances of success :.tfte! what the Liverpool 
critics had written, that they begged Waller to book the 
play for one week instead of two. This Waller refused to 
do. We statted the two weeks' engagement and the Liver
pool critics gracefully said there were things in the play 
and the performance of it which had escaped their :.tttention 
when they first saw it, and we did wonaerful business, the 
second week being better than the fitst. 

We all know that the play is no great shakes, but 1 
shall always remember the scenes between Waller and 
Grace Lane, who looked such a" dainty rogue in porcelain," 
as Meredith has it. The l:.tte Kenneth Dou~las, the husband 
of Grace Lane, made a hit in New York m a play entitled 
A Pair if Silk Sll)('kings. 

When Tix Thrte /I1l1sktlltrs was very much in the air, 
,\[r. Ben Greet (afterwards Sir Philip Ben Greet) produced 
a venion by H. A Silintsbury. I played Louis XU!, and 
later the put of Athos in this verston. An amusing thing 
happenea one night. As Louis Xlll I used 10 make, what 
I IIID.gined. was :.tn effective entrance on the arm of 
Cardinal Richelieu (played by the late Lewin J\iannering, 
who was recently seen in New York). We carried for the 
play :.tn imposing staircase, lined with red pile carpet, held 
10 pillce by brass stair-rods. Musketeers 10 their tabards 
used to line the staircase :.tnd trumpet my aJ;>pro:.l.ch on 
sorry-looking instruments. One musketeer wlth extreme 
carelessness dislodged the stair-rod on the top stair, and 
after the trumpets had drawn attention to the fact that 
something untowud was going to happen, I al;'peared, 
ma~nificently attired, leaning on the arm of Richelieu, 
whispering something in the nature of a joke. 

I proceeded 10 descend the stairs and stepped on the 
dislodged stair·, oc:I, and was speedily precipitated the whole 
length of the staHcase, amid gales of laughter, into the 
middle of the stage. 
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My superb bat with its magnificent sweeping feathers 
shifted its position somewhat, and I sat for a few seconds, 
a !ittle dazed, while the laughter died down. Then rising 
with the help of the courtly RicheJieu, I dusted my knees 
with a splendid lace handkerclUef with aU the aplomb I 
could command, and asked the Cardinal to tell the Chamber
lain to send for a few nails and have a certain rod firmly 
reinstated. Nat morning the local paper came out with 
this headline: 

DIGNIFIED ENTRANCE OF WUIS XIII LAST 
NIGHT 

FALLS DOWN THE PALACE STEPS 

We did remarkable business during the week, largely, I 
think, because the audiences thu assembled expected me 
to repeat my daring exploit of the fitst night ; and when
ever we were: doing bad business the nunlger hovered 
round me and dropped hints about the possibility of a 
repetition of my acrobatic feat. His hints fell on deaf 

"". 
The late Gr:lham Brownc: , the husband of Marie Tempest, 

wu the D ' Art:agnan in the Ben Greet production of Tbt 
Thm MNJhlttrJ. 

A few words about the late C1pt2..i.n Hutton, famous 
fencer, of the King's D ragoon GU;lrds, may prove of 
interest. 

When he asked me if I would like to become his pupil 
he warned me that 1 would have to work hard. I wu 
delighted to accept. I did work hud. I was kept lunging 
:.I.t :.I. srrull coin on the wal l with short breaks for an hour at 
a time. It wu a tiring and an irksome job to start with, 
but I soon gOt used to it. The muscles in my thighs and 
legs responaed so well to this treatment th;lt I could 
almost fight sitting down. 

Captaln Hutton hul curious ideas about frocen. He 
thought they were boIn, noe-made, :.l.lld unless a man had 
sensitive nerves, the right h:.l.llds, eyes :.I.nd temperament, 
he thought no number of lessons could make him a first-
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da .. fencer. He used lO s:ay of men who were not sensitive: : 
.. Give them II. cutlass: they will do better with that." He: 
thought there wu good material in good painten because 
their hands were: tmnc:d. 

He: tnined me to control my gaze. He: would say to 
me : .. Never close: the eyes when facing UI opponent; md 
alvn.y. look at the pit of the: nose between the: eyes. Never 
try to look Ilt two eyes at the: nme time. Fix your gaze 
between them u the pit of the: nose:, and then you will 
control both of them ; but never close your eyes for a 
moment," 

I trained my eyes so well th:.l.t even today, with the blush~ 
ing yean thick upon me, I Cin outguc: most of my young 
friends. Government of the eyes i. one of the: most 
important things in fencing. 

Never fence for the rue of sweating j it i. an insult to 
a great an. 

uptain Hutton ~ve me exercises when blindfolded. 
This was to train the nerves of the arm. My nerves became 
so sensitive that I could almost anticipate: the blade of my 
opponent leaving mine. 

He would not let me 6ght with what he thought 
" ragged" fencers-it was bad for me. On the stage, 
however, I had to do this. He taught me how to use the 
rapier and dagger, but, of course, most of my work was 
With the modern foil. He had a splendid library on Fencing 
in all aga, and I borrowed freely from it. HLs own booli: 
on SlJl()f"tismll1lJhip ~ a standaId worll: fo r years. 

CapWn Hutton was a vel)' handsome man, well over 
six ft., and when in his fencing kit a vel)' strilcing figure. I.e 
Brun painted a picture of him standing with glova in one 
hand, a rapier in the other. This picture, entitled CIJItf..Slul 
HxIlIJIt. was ahibited at Burlington House and attracted a 
lot of attention. He gave me a signed engraving of this 
picture, which I have today. 

When he died, I sent a rapier made of graduated laurel 
leaves, and the family, b owing that I was his favourite 
pupil, had it laid on the coffin alone. I was touched by 
that thoughtfulness. 
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"The Hutton Cup" is fought for every year at the 
Bert!:Ul.d Fencing Academy. 

Sir George Alexander offered me the part of Detchud, 
the swordsman, in a revival of The PriJ()1I(r of Ze"da. 
However, in the part I W1S nOt C2.iled upon to do any 
fencing, but I did wear a sword. Miss Stella Patrick 
Campbell WllS the: Ie:l.ding woman, and of course Sir 
George Alexander played his old p:m. Frank Cooper 
(fllther of Violet Kemble Cooper) played Black Michael, 
and other members of the cast were Ben Webster, Miss 
FWlCCS Dillon, Vernon Steele, Alfred Brydone and 
Vivian Reynolds. 

In my opinion, the St. James's Theatre under the II!gis 
of Alexander was the best-managed theatre in London. 
Alaandct was an actor of very great charm. His great hit 
as 11; juvenile actor was in the character of Faust to the 
Mephistopheles of Henry Irving. He played this p:Ht in 
AmeriOl when Irving visited that eountry. It wu im
mediately after this success that he went into management 
and became one of the most important and successful 
actor-managers in London. 

Never wu a theatre so perfectly managed, or the 
" back of the house" made so comfortable for artists. I 
have often smiled when contraSting the accommodation 
and t.ppurtelWlCC$ t.fforded artists in Ameriet. with what 
Alexander provided at the St. james's Theatre. In Ammet., 
the artist is severely reminded of his position in the scheme 
of things. 

Polished actor of ~eat charm as Alexander proved 
himself to be, the smiling gods withheld the kiss over the 
heart that might have made him a great t.rtist. I remember 
very well his performance in the part of Giovanni in Stephen 
Phillips' Paola and FranftJfa, in which play Henry Ainley, 
t.s Paolo, stepped into f:.l.me overnight. The part of 
Giovanni W:.l.S quite beyond Alexander. Whenever he h:.l.d 
anything tragic to perlorm, he llways dragged down the 
right side of his mouth, :.l.nd the words would slip out 
siaew:.l.Ys. I thought him hopeless in the part. 
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Tbt Tru of x"tntltdgt '" Mter the season at the St. James's Theatre I was engaged 
for an important stage fight in a dreadful play written by 
an actor, who played the leading part opposite Miss Eva 
Moore. It was produced at Drury Lane Theatre, and I, 
and other members of the company, wondered how that 
astute manager, the late Arthur Collins, could be so 
completely taken in by such a bombastic idiot. I remember 
so well that he got laughs in the wrong places on the fil:St 
night through his lapses into quaint Americanisms. The 
fight that I had with this gentleman was the only thin~ 
that roused the audience. After about ten minutes 
Strenuous work, I allowed myself to be triumphantly 
despatched; but the audience never knew that I had the 
greatest difficulty in avoiding death by reason of the fact 
that my opponent knew absolutely nothing about work 
with the rapier, and the excitement of the first night had 
reduced him to madness. Had I known as little about 
the rllpier as he did, I would most certainly have been 
killed. 

There was curtain upon curtain after that scene, and I, 
who had returned to my dressing-room congratulating 
myself on my escape, gOt a message from Arthur Collins 
to come down to take a call by myself; but I made an 
excuse and did not do so. After all, I am sure that the 
audience only wished to be assured that I was not really 
dead. 

Fortunately, my ordeal in that part did not last long, 
because the play dosed down after three nights. Arthur 
Collins found, to his surprise. that the word of this man 
could nOt be relied upon. The actor-author had convinced 
Collins that he was a man of substance even if he did not 
convince him that he could act. Anyhow, Collins was let 
in for a good deal of money. 

Of air the transactions in a London theatre this one 
amazed me more than any. How such a man could bam
boozle a manager like the late Arthur Collins is a mystery 
I have never solved. 

The first engagement I accepted after the war was the 
leading part of Edward Smith in a film of Central PO!I, by 
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Harold Terry. The play had had a very long and successful 
run at the Haymarket Theatre during the wu. 

The film was made by The Ideal Productions Comp3.ny. 
Miss Lilian Braithwaite played her original part, Lady 
Broughton; Dawson Milward his original parr, Sir Denys 
Broughton, and Miss Joyce Deanley, the beautiful wife of 
the producer, Thomas Bentley, played Betty, the part 
originally played by Miss Madge Titherage. 

T he film proved very successful, and was late:!: reissued. 
The Time! in a long notice said "Gmtrl1! PDst is sure to 
be popular," and ended up "Mr. Hendenon-Bl:lOd, an 
actor destined to make a big reputation in British 
films, makes a particularly impressive figure as the soldiet
tailor." 

The Dllify Expnu gave it a fine notice and started off: 
"There has seldom been a more enthusiastic audience at 
the private v,iew of a new film than there was at the first 
representation of Gmeral Po!1 yesterday." 

Another paper carried this: " If a private show' crush' 
so great as to give Press folk a bad 'l.uartet of an hour 
fighting their way to 'reserved' seats IS any criterion of 
success then Gentral P(JJI should prove a most marketable 
commodity. The most unbiassed joumalistic judgment is 
inclined to be warped after several minutes struggle with 
a rampageous mob." 

I cannot vouch for the truth o f these statements because 
I was not there, but I was rung up by someone who had a 
ticket. and was representing one of the most important 
journals in London, to say he couldn't get into the 
hall. 

I quote all this to show that I had a good send off when 
I returned to the films for which I was most grateful. I 
immediately started under the same management work on 
a film entitled Mr. Gpr! Low SIOty, from George Eliot's 
SWiU of Clerical Life. I played j\laynard G ilfil, and the 
clever and beautiful little 1fary Odette pb.yed Catarina, 
and. I think, stole the picture .. 

Tbt bening N ew! said of this picture: " The production 
and acting have done everything to make Mr. Gilftl'! Low 
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51"7 one o~ the ~t finished pieces of screen work Ideal 
have ever gtven us. 

While malcin,!!; this film [ signed a contract with Inter
national Productlons to go to Fnnce !oplay Count Skui:atine 
in A Cigartllt-Mahr's l{Ollto1N(t ,.by J\lanon ~rawfo[d and 
made: famous on, thc SI1$C by SIr John J.!ll. run-Harvcy. 

Plaling opposite me In the part of VJera WIlS 2. very 
beautiful WOIlW\, Miss Dorothy Vernon, who ~ve a 
lovely pcrfomunce. Instead of Munich we went to Monte 
Carlo for he:ldqu.tnen, and most of the scenes were shot 
at that lovdy plue La Turbic. 

An interesting thing happened while I was being 
r.holognphed in the Hotd Metropole. The b.le Admirnl 
, Jack" Fisher came 2nd had a dun with me, and 1mong 

other thin~ said that he would like so much to be in the 
picrure. 1 uid I thought it might be I rnngcd, and s~kc 
to the producer Tom W1ttS about the m:l.Uer. He,:a dehght
ful m:ln, immedi:l!ely :agreed to ur:ange something, md I 
w:u photographed with the Admin.! :at the emr:mee of the 
hotel. When the 6Jm was tr:ade shown :at the London 
Pnilion the :ap~ce of the f:arnous Admin.! was greeted 
with :applause. This jolly little scene, which :amused the 
Press :a good deal , wu cut out when the film w:as released. 

When I got back from France I sat down :and wrote a 
play. This play lud been in my mind for :a long time. It 
w:u about South Africa, a country that alw:ays fascina ted 
me after my visit there with Mrs. l.:lIlgtry's Compan}'. 

I called it Wl¥n Fritndr Fall ONI, md later I named it 
Tb. Afril!.4l1d1r . 

. It w~ produced at the Theatre Roy21, Brighton, with 
Vn'?' Bllken, Roben Minster, md myself in the principal 
puts. 

It h:ul. a g.~ reception, and the Play Actors of London 
offered to glye It a Sunday show, This w:a! done with the 
same cast with the exception of myself. I w:anted to see 
the .how from the front SO gOt Lmghorne Bunon to pl:ay 
!Dy pan. Thete w:u lOme talk about the play being put on 
In London for a run, but evetything Sttmed so dilatory to 
me th:at when seven.l dates were offered me in the Provinces 
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I embarked on :l tour that h sted twenty-two weeks. This 
time l-oliss SteUa PatIick Campbdl pbyed Vivien Ramsay, 
and Mr. Charles Gltrry. who had lately played 5vcngali in 
Trilby at a Command Performance, played Counenay, and 
I played Frank Hudy. 

At this time I was busy writing my poetic play Fr4l1U!((1, 

based on the story Paolo aIId Franmta 0/. Rimim', 
When I got back from the tour I sat down :lnd finished 

that play. The late Lewis Hind. the critic and joum3.list, 
was g reatly interested in the play, md insisted that 2. reading 
should take place with the best cast available. Wilh the 
co-opention of the Poets' Gub, 2. reading in the big 
Dining H1l1 of the Criterion took place with the following 
cast: Miss Sybil Thorndike, Fn.ncesca; Mr. Henry Ainley, 
Paolo; 1ilss Nancy Price, Lucrezia; Edmund Willard, 
Giovanni; Joan Maude, :Maddalena; and Fisher White, 
Veuuchio. I read the smaller pans. The reading went 
very well, and the Press were very kind. The next day I 
sold a year's option on the play for one hundred and fifty 
pounds. 

A curious thing happened through th:u rt:2ding. The 
late M.r. George Moore, llithough he was not present, 
heard so much about it that he invited me to dramatise 
his famous book Hill}iu and Abii12,.d. 

I wu invited to dine. I had never met Mr. Moore, but 
I had so many friends who knew him, and he himself tud 
writt~ 50 much about his house in Ebury Street, that I 
fdt as if I kne""· it as well as I found ttut I knew Emerson's 
house at Concord, Mass. 

I have never forgott~ that dinner ; it was delightful in 
every way. I remember th:u we had boiled mutton with 
caper sauce, befriended with some most excellent claret, so 
good that I fdt like doing what Keats once did to enrich 
the flavour. We were ruscussing the work of Benhe 
l-olorizot-he had twO fine examples of her work- when 
suddenly he said: .. Is the mutton CUt thick enough?" I 
assured him that it was i reassured he took up the discussion 
with renewed animation. 

Colonel Longwonh was the other guest. Later we went 



Henderson-Bland as Bantison in "Monsieur Beaucaire' 



Tht Trte oj 1V1owltdgt '" up to his study :It the top of the house and over coffee and 
optS discussed bees. If my memory serves he did not 
smoke 11 cigu himself. In the chat :lhout bees hc never 
once mentioned ),h eted inck but confined his remarks to 
Virgil and Horace. This went on till :lOOut 11.,0, when I 
thought that perhaps we were fatiguin g him and proposed 
to lC2ve. He would not hear of that and talked about the 
proposed play. I was there till one o'clock, and I remember 
so well remarking to Colonel Longworth when we were 
in Ebury Street: "Do you know what impressed me most 
about him?" Longworth replied: "No." And I replied : 
" His youthful voice." He had the voice of a man of 
thirty. 

A proper agreement was drawn up, and I started on the 
play. I planned the whole play, and wrote the first scene 
of Act I, which I submitted to him and he approved. 

It was stipulated in the agreement that I was to be sole 
ubiter ahout what was to go into the play, and what was 
to be left out. It is as everyone knows a very long book. 
Well, notes by special messengers began to arrive telling 
me that he insisted on this and that, and I soon saw that it 
would be impossible to produce anything satisfactory if I 
gave way to his demands. The correspondence between 
us was entirely amiable, but I asked to be relC2sed from the 
contract. He wrote me a most charming letter saying he 
couldn't allow that, how was he going to repay me for the 
work I had done? I wrote back and said that I should be 
more th~ repaid if he sent me an autographed copy of 
one ?f his books. He sent me a copy of Wick and Soracha, 
publi.sh~d by the Nonesuch Press, with the following 
lOscnptJon : 

To R. Henderson-Bland 
with many kind regards 

~orge Moore. 

Mtet this I went to America and sojourned there for 
several yC2rs. I could write much about that great country, 
and most delightful people, but there is no space here to do 
'0. 
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When in America my play FranctSco had a Reading in 
New York. The Reading was held in the medieval home 
ofM!. and Mrs. Joseph Thomas at No. 135 East Nineteenth 
Street. The setting was perfect. In an enormous oak
panelled room overlooked by a balcony the play was read 
by characters in elaborate costumes of the period. The part 
of Francesca was read by Violet Kemble Cooper, Giovanni 
by Lyn Harding. Paolo by Basil Rathbone, Lucrezia by 
1anet Beecher, ,Maddalena by Helen Chandler, Bernardino 
by Murry Kinnell, and Scarpetta by William Courtney. 
Appropriate numbers were played by the London String 
Quartet that came from Philaderhia for the occasion. 

TIN Nt1JI York EJiening Jouma ended an article in this 
manner: " The reading was a notable success." 

About this time the National Broadcasting Company 
gave me a contract on most generous terms. Every day. 
with the exception of Sundays. I read poetry over the radio 
for three months under the title of one of my books of 
poems, Moods and Mtmoriu. I introduced some of the best 
known poets of America to the microphone. 

It was what is called a "National Hook Up," and 
included Canada. It was a wonderful experience and letters 
came in daily from allover the country and Canada. 

I published a book of poems in America which met with 
some success. 

Sincc my rcturn to this country I havc done little. 11 y 
last appearance was under the management of .Mr. T . C. 
Fairbairn in The King of Glory, by Mrs. Rupert Shiner, at 
the Royal Alben Hall. I played Herod and the Centurion. 

At the Royal Matinee at the London Coliseum on March 
27th, 1939. I "walked on " in Drah as a Gentleman·at· 
Arms, carrying a halberd that was not a halberd. 



Captain Alfred Hutton 
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